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BIG NEW YORK CITY MINE RELIEF TAG DAY STARTS TODAY

NL BEDFORD ILL STRIKERS TO PARADE TODAY
ADDED CHARGES
PLANNED TO JAIL

PORTER99YEARS
Forced to Shovel Coal

10 Hours a Day

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.!
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. June 29

—ln addition to the charge of deser-

tion from the U. S. army, which the

young vice president of the Textile

Mills Committee, John Porter, is

facing, it is now learned that the

army authorities are planning to
weave around him a net of numer-

ous other charges by which they hope

to sentence this militant worker to

the maximum penalty of 99 years’
imprisonment. These charges are:

participation in a strike, activity on

the picket lines, and civil arrests in

connection with these activities.
Others Jailed.

While civil strike leaders are also

being jailed for similar activities
here, mere participation in a strike

while under army jurisdiction, is

punishable by a life term in prison

as a maximum sentence.
More facts are being brought out

to show with what premeditated vi-
ciousness tho mill owners planned to

get rid of Porter. This was done in

so open a manner that patrolmen on
the picket line threatened Porter

three times that the federal authori-
ties would be notified of the fact,
that he was a deserter, if he didn’t
quit strike activities.

Porter in prison, with a life term
staring him in face, answers this
with the same militancy ns was his

answer to the demand of police that

he quit strike activities, according to

Paul Cr uch, who visited him yes-

(Continued on Page Two)

RELIEF
TAG DAT TODAY

Workers in Different
Trades to Participate

Thousands of New York workers
will gather at half a hundred sta-

tions thruout the city this morning

and armed with collection boxes, red
flowers, wearing a relief appeal on

their sleeves, will spread out thru-

out the length and breadth of the city

to solicit aid from the millions of

people of New York for the striking

miners and their families. Tomorrow
the scene will be repeated, with
special concentration on the nearby

beaches and summer resorts.
The miners’ strike, about to enter

its sixteenth month, finds the em-

battled miners as determined-to win

for themselves a militant union as
they were when the strike began.

All Trades Help.
This solidarity of labor is well

demonstrated by the number and
variety of trades in which the mine
relief soliciters are engaged. Among

them are furriers, garment makers,

millinery workers, window cleaners
traction workers, and women em-

ployed in unorganized shops and fac-
tories, such as Schrafft’s and the Na-
tional Biscuit Co., —the latter mobil-
ized by the New York Working
Women’s Federation of New York.

From the northernmost point in the
Bronx to the tip of Brooklyn at

Coney Island, and extending far out

into Queens County, miners’ relief
stations are established. Downtown
Manhattan has 13, Harlem has 8
there are 12 in the Bronx, 5 ir. Browns-
ville, 3 in Williamsburg, 4 in lower
Brooklyn, 1 each in Coney Island and
Brighton Beach, and 3 in Queens
County. The mobilization is ex-
pected to gather at least five thou
sand volunteers, workers young and
old men, women and children.

Party Members Needed
For Work on Tuesday

All Party members are asked to
report for important work at the
Workers’ Center, 26-28 Union
Square, on Tuesday, July 3, at 10:30
a. m.

—J. BALLAM.

Wo!! Si. Ncmes Lackeys

L~ 3U

Wall Street has found Al Smith,
head of Tammany graft ring, re-

liable. It has put him over as demo-
cratic candidate for the presidency.
The democratic convention has
selected Joseph Robinson (right)
at Smith’s running mate in its
bid for the farm vote.

Joe Robinson,
“Dry,” to Run
withAJ “Wet”

(Special io The DAILY WORKER.)

HOUSTON, June 29.—Joseph T.
Robinson, senator from Arkansas,
demo' -»tic whip in the senate since
1922, today nominated by the
Houston convention as vice-presiden-
tial running mate to Al F ith, who
was named fourteen hours earlier in
a but and dried program exceeded for
its deadly control only by that staged
at Kansas City two weeks ago.

Nothing here failed to take place
as expected, from the staged public
gtatements of endorsement by Wall
Street spokesmen to the switching of
tne uhiO delegation vote in support
of Smith. Both facts happened on
schedule. It was known that the
Morgan interests had passed out the
word to name Smith, that Smith would
exert his influence to secure Robinson

Same Methods.
In the naming of Robinson, today,

the same calculated and methodical
program was carried out. Robinson
fully answers the demands of the
democratic politicians. He is a prot-
estant, a point which will be used to
offset Smith’s Catholicism. He is a
bone dry—for publication, of course,
just as Smith, in spite of the hypoc-
risy and camouflage of the str
forcement plank in the platfo-*r.i
remain a partial wet—for publi OLa.
Robinson is also a “farm” spok
as these have come to be known since
the republicans put over Curtis in an
equally camouflaged betrayal of the
farmers’ interests.

* * *

Platform of Camouflage.
HOUSTON, June 29.—The platform

adopted by the democratic party con-
vention is seen here to be a near mas-
terpiece of evasion and camouflage
couched in language which yet gives
the appearance of calling forth real
battle.

CLOAK CHAIRMEN
MEET IS PLANNED

The local committee of the Nation-
al Organization Committee will hold
a business meeting Monday to pre-
pare the order of business for the
coming full conference of the Shop
Chairmen’s and Delegates’ Council,

which will be held Monday, July 9.
This was the announcement issued
yesterday from the headquarters of
the N. O. C.. 16 W. 21st St. The lo-

cal committee will meet at these of-
fice immediately after work.

The Shop Chairmen’s Council is a
permanent institution established at
an all day conference of shop repre-
sentatives in Webster Hall recently,
and is fast becoming the moving
force behind the drive of the work-
ers in the ladies’ garment industry
to rebuild their union over the heads
of the Sigman gang.

* * •

Call Workers to Picket.
All active cloak and dressmakers

are called by the Joint Board Cloak-
maker?/’ Union to come ‘•o *•>'.. v, ! ..< , |

lines thrown around the shops de-
clared on strike by the Joint Board.
They are Shapiro & Sons, 35th St.
and Broadway; and the Classy Cloak

| Companv, 39th St. and Eighth Ave
Both these firms are strike-hound
because of their attempt to carry out
the orders of the Sigman-Schlesinger
clique by discharging workers who
refused to register with the right
wing union. The Classy firm locked
out a whole shop of 40 workers.

Reveal Donetz Plotters Served as Spies of Imperialists
CONSPIRED WITH
FOREIGN POWERS

U.S.S.R.
Find Lenin Predicted

Situation Years Ago
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ June 29

The final examination of traitorous
engineers involved in the huge crim-

inal sabotage plot in the Don Basin
today revealed that in addition to
their sabotage activities, certain en-
gineers had supplied foreign institu-
tions hostile to the Soviet Union with
information concerning the military

strength and positions of the USSR
Government.

The examination of those accused
in the conspiracy ended yesterday.
The court questioned the defendants

on their relations with foreign insti-
tutions in closed session. The techni-

cians Budny, Matov, Sushtchevski,
Shadlun, and Skorutto admitted that

they were members of the sabotagers

organization and that they had sup-

plied not only economic information
to the white guardist former owners
of the mines, but also information
concerning the military strength and
positions of the Soviet troops.

They also said that they had been
fully prepared to cooperate with the
anti-Soviet foreign group in case the
latter organized a new military of-
fensive against the Soviet Union.

Prosecutor Krylenko, in his speech
for the prosecution, reminded the
court of Lenin’s statement concem-

(Continued on Page Three)

NOTEDCONDUGTOR
AT GREAT CONCERT
Volpe’s Orchestra to

Perform July 14
Music-loving workers will be

treated to an unusual symphony con-
cert at the great concert and enter-

tainment to be held at Coney Island
Stadium July 14. Amo Volpe’s Sym-

phony Orchestra of 60 musicians will
render several of tho most famous
numbers in the symphonic repertoire
as part of a program that will include
many notable artists.

Volpe is one of the leading Ameri-
can orchestra conductors. He was

the founder am} first conductor of the

stadium concerts and last year acted
as guest conductor at these concerts
He is therefore already well known
to thousands of workers.

Plans for the gr,eat July 14 concept
have not yet been completely worked
out, but present indications point to
its being the greatest proletarian
musical event that has ever been
staged in this country. Among the
other artists on the program will be
Prof. Leo Theremin, the young Soviet
scientist ar.d inventor, whose dis-
covery of a method of drawing .the
most beautiful music out of the air
without the aid of musical instru-
ments has been the sensation of the
musical and scientific world for the
past few months.

Twenty-five thousand of New
York’s militants are expected to pack
Coney Island Stadium for this re-

markable concert.

SPEED PLANS FOR BIG
N.Y.C. ELECTION DRIVE

Plans for placing the candidates of the Workers (Communist) Party on
the ballot in the city and state and for mobilizing the Party membership and
sympathisers, were' discussed at an enthusiastic election conference, which
was attended by 75 delegates from'

language bureaus and industrial
groups of the Workers Party, includ-
ing section organizers, campaign

managers, agitprop directors, dele-
gates from the Negro committee, the
women’s department and the Young

Workers League.

Plans were discussed which prom-

ise to lay the foundation for a wide-

spread, intensive drive for support

of the Communist program and can-
didates such as New York has not
yet seen.

To Start Signature Drive.
The conference was addressed by

Bert Miller, organization secretary

of District 2, who spoke on the pro-

gram of the Party, and Rebecca
Grecht, state campaign manager,
who reported on the signature drive

and the problems of organization.
It was decided to begin the signa-

ture campaign immediately. The
services of sympathizers will be en-

listed in every section. Various
headquarters will be established in
each assembly district where candi-
dates have been nominated, from
which the drive will be conducted.

All Sections of Workingclass.
Special emphasis was laid or the

need of reaching workers in shops,
the mobilization of all left wing
forces for the campaign in tho unions
and unorganized factories, and the
problem of reaching the workers in
language, fraternal and other labor
bodies. The decision to organize
campaign committees in every Indus-
try and in all language organizations
met with hearty support.

In this year's election campaign,
the Party proposes to carry on inten-
sive propaganda among the Negro
workers in Harlem and Brooklyn.

The importance of this task and the
broad possibilities for activity were

(Continued on Page Three)
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Daily Worker Agents

All DAILY WORKER agents of
District 2 are asked to report a’
the business office of the “Daily,’
26-28 Union Square, Wednesday
evening at 8 p. m., in reference to I
tho July 14 concert at Coney is |
land Stadium.

TROOPS OF FENG,
CHIANG TO CLASH
Report Army Revolts in

Hankow
SHANGHAI, June 29—Armed

el aches between the troops of Chiang
K ,hek and those operating under
Feng Yu-hsian are expected to break
out at any moment, according to dis-

' patches received here from Peking.
The main body of Feng’s army is

north of Hokien but a section is in
control of the Laufang railroad and

¦ it is for possession of this road that
, hostilities are expected to ensue.

The Kuomintang is alleged to have
oromised Feng the Control of Peking

• should it fall to the Nanking troops
! and those of Feng, and the latter has
for some time been preparing to assert
his side of the understanding, it is

i reported.
• * •

Hankow Army Revolts.
SHANGHAI, June 29—Dispatches

rushed here from Hankow report that
! tho army under Chen Cien is in revolt

¦ against the Hankow government and
: that the fall of government is im-

-1 ninent. No further details could be
! obtained.

reporTfighting
IN CROATIA TOWN

>

; BELGRADE, June 29. Street

1 fighting, in which several persons
; have been injured, is reported to have

broken out between Serbians and
* Croatians in Sebenico, according to a

disnatch from Zara yesterday.

The fighting began when Croats,
'’ho were demonstrating against, the
hooting of Raditch, leader of the

Croatian Peasant Party, passed thru
be main thoroughfare of the town.

Sebenico is a port on the coast of
Croatia. Feeling against both the
Serbs and the Italians is reported to
run high in the city.

WHERE DEATH COMES AFTER SPEED-UP
Heavy Death TollAmong 625,000 Workers in Auto Industry

By ROBERT W. DUNN.
(Federated Press.)

DETROIT, Mich., June 29—De-
spite “safety first” campaigns, safe-
ty managers and the oceans of pro-
paganda against accidents put out by

such employers' bodies as the Na-
tional safety council, accidents con-
tinue to increase in the industry that
makes our Packards, Chevrolet::,
Studebakers and Model T Fords.
Hazards to workers’ life and health
increase as mass production intensi-

fies its drive for the 625,000 work-
ers directly employed by the automo-
bile companies and by motor parts
and accessory manufacturing con-

cerns. This is the conclusion of a

study on "Safety and Production” re-

cently completed by the American
Engineering Council.

More Speed, More Accidents.
In auto factories studied by the

council, in its survey of some 40 in-
dustries, accident figures had in

creased more than four per cent in

four years in the face of a'l current
safety drives and propaganda. But
far more significant is the discovery
that the increase in the severity of
accidents in these auto plants was 22
per cent during the same period, and
greater than the increase in produc-
tion itself. The survey covered four
specimen plants embracing 15,000
workers.

Commenting on these and similar
arresting figures for certain other

(Continued on Page Two)

Communist Candidates For Congress in Coming Election Campaign

From left to right above are Melach Epstein, editor of the Freihcit, Wo '

irs ( Communist ) Party candidate
for congress from the 12th congressional district in New York City; James p. Camnon, secretary of the Interna-
tional labor Defense, congressional candidates 20th district, and Ben Gold, head of the Furriers Joint Hoard,
candidate 23rd Congressional District.

BANKERS AGAIN
ENDORSE SMITH

Schwab Gives Indirect
Approval

No political perty would dare to
oppose big business, Charles M-
Schwab, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, declared yesterday in an ad-
dress before the opening session oi
the Bolt Nut and Rivet Manufactur-
ers’ Association. “I’dlike to see the
political party that attacks business
because it is prosperous,” Schwab
warned.

Approves Smith.
His remarks were taken as an ex-

pression of confidence in the eminent
safety for big business of Al Smith
on the eve of whose nomination for
the presidency by the democratic
party Schwab spoke. “I am a re-
publican and will probably vote the
republican ticket,” Schwab said by

way of further elaboration, “but I
am not afraid that politics is going
to hurt business.”

Schwab also urged a "czar” for
the manufacturers such as now is
maintained in the motion picture in-
dustry and in baseball.

The banker and steel magnate’s
declaration on the safety of Al.
Smith is the second which has been
offered in the past two days. The
first endorsement was by John J.
Raskob, chairman of the board of
the l General Motors Company and
personal friend of Smith. Stocks in
Wall Street sky-rocketed following
Raskob's announcement.

It is considered significant that the
General Motors Company with which
Raskob is connected is a Morgan

controlled concern and that the
Schwab’s Bethlehem Steel Company
has just combined with the Morgan-

directed United States Steel Com-
pany.

These facts are taken to prove the
oft repeated charge that Al Smith is
Morgan’s man.

FUG SHOP STRUCK
FOR JULY RAISE
Transforming into action the in-

structions given to the Joint Board
of the Furriers’ Union by the fui
workers at the recent mass .meeting

to launch a campaign to obtain July

wage raises for the fun:'’’*, Ber.
Gold, manager of the union, announced
that the first strike for this purpose
was declared yesterday' morning.

Work in the fur factory of Fie! &

Ellowitz, 145 W. 28th St., was halted
when the 15 workers in the shop went

out on strike after they had presented
a list with the raise demanded along-

side each name.
The workers, upon leaving the fac-

tory, immediately began to picket the
shop. They were soon joined by
many other workers in the market,
who were enthusiastic at the prompt
action of the Joint Board, whose ac-
tion, they said, shows that the union
consider* resolutions passed by th
members as no mere mouthing of

• words.

POLICE THREATEN
ATTACK ON MASS

DEMONSTRATION
Polish Workers Sign Up

With Mill Committee
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Juno 88.

—Mayor Ashley answered the com-

mittee of the New Bedford Textile
Workers’ Union of the Textile Mills
Committee, wno came for a reversal
of the decision of the police not to
grant a parade permit to the strik-
ers for tomorrow, with a categoric
refusal. He declared that anyone
trying to parade will be arrested.

Strike leaders immediately counter-
ed wth a call ta the workers to come
to the parade. The strikeis will march
permit or no permit, they said.

Police are preparing all their force®
to break up the demonstration of tens
of thousands of textile strikers and
their sympathizers.

• * *

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 29.
—The Textile Mills Committee repre-
sentatives yesterday appeared before
the City Council with a demand that
the decision of the police chief not
to grant a permit for the parade
planned for Saturday be reversed. In
spite of the City Council’s refusal to
do so, the Committee announced later
that plan* for the parade were going
ahead.

Coming to the Board of Aldermen
and the City Council with an official
letter from the union, a committee led
by Eli Keller was informed that its
request has been placed on file! At
the City Council meeting Keller was
not even permitted to speak in spite
of being the representative of tens
of thousands of the city’s population.
After coming out of the building the
committee declared that it will hold
the parade even if the appeal to the
mayor which is planned for tomorrow
will be fruitless, as is expected. This
course of action was later confirmed
at the union headquarters by Organ-
izer Rubenstein.

Polish Workers Join.
The largest meeting- of Polish

strikers yet held in New Bedford,
Continued on Page Two)

JAIL NORWEGIAN
COMMUNIST HEAD

Many Workers Arrest-
ed for Aiding Strikers

OSLO, Norway, June 29.—A lead-
ing member of the Norwegian Com-
munist Party, Christiansen, has been
arrested here in connection with the
printers’ and building workers’ strike.
The arrest was made under the law
which prohibits strikes, passed recently
by the Norwegian parliament. The
’aw also imposes penalties on per-
sons helping strikers.

Further arrests are expected a® a

result of the stringent execution of
the law. A number of persons have
already been fined up to 500 crowns
for aiding the strikers.

Trade union members, who have
been lending support to the strike
by regular contributions of a crown
monthly, are to be penalized. At the
present time such subscriptions are
being collected for the striking
printers and building workers.

VILNADEMANDS
HANDED POLAND

KOENIGSBERG, East Prussia,
June 29.—The Lithuanian government
has handed the Polish delegation In
Kovno a security pact demanding rec-
ognition of the Lithuanian frontiers
as they existed in 1920, according to
a dispatch from Kovno.

The Lithuanian frontiers as sketch-
ed in the demands include Vilna.

The reply of the Polish government

is expected within forty-eight hours.
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Chicago Labor Union Officials Are Exposed in a Million Dollar Graft Ring
JOIN WITH GLASS
MANUFACTURER IN
HOLDUP OF TRADE
Get SSOO to $5,000 From

Hundreds of Firms
(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

CHICAGO, June 29.—A million
dollar a year union official and em-
ployer graft combination was dis-
closed here yesterday when the fed-
eral grand jury indicted two glass
manufacturers and three officials of
the Chicago Glaziers’ Union in a con-
spiracy to control the industry.

The graft deal which extended
over the entire glass manufacturing
and distributing trade in Chicago
and vicinity involved primarily
Charles Pheiffer, president of the
union, Timothy Rice, business agent,
and Fi-ank C. Harris, one of the di-
rectors of the organization. How
many others are implicated has not
yet been disclosed.

On the employers’ side the princi-
pal figures are George H. Myers,
millionaire pres’dent of the George
H. Mayers Glass Company and an
officer of the Illinois Glass Dealers’
Association, Benjamin Beris, who is
also president of the American Glass
Com pan;

iiigh Finance.
While charged with conspiracy to

violate the Sherman Anti-trust law,
these union officials and employers
are known to have participated in
much more direct manipulations than
is indicated by the charge.

Over a score of manufacturers
were compelled to pay annua 1 lump
sums each of from SSOO to $5,000
yearly for “strike insurance” and
premiums on being permitted to

manufacture their articles. In other
tases a bonus of $25 was exacted
from each dealer on every cabinet or

similar article produced.
In addition over fifty wholesale

dealers in kitchen and bathroom sup-
plies. and scores of* members of the
Illinois Glass Dealers’ Association
were compelled to pay a correspond-
ing tribute. Over a million dollars
a year is believed to have been the
yield to the ling.

The refusal to install the products
prescribed by the ring or the failure
to pay tribute or “strike insurance”
vs s met with the immediate calling

r strike by the union officials.
"Vs method usually brought a stub-
l.i.rn employer to terms.

At the same time the workers in
(he trade are known to receive little
< r no protection against discrimina-
tion by the bosses. They are gang-

ster-controlled and in many instances
work far below the union scale.

The exposures among the officials
of the Chicago unions are expected
to follow. It is known that corrup-
tion here as in other large cities, es-

pecially among the building trades
unions, is rife.

BIG PROGRAM AT
DEFENSE AFFAIR

Workers of All Trades
to Attend Carnival

The huge sports carnival and jam-
boree of the Joint Defense in Star-
light Park next Saturday will be a

demonstration of solidarity on the
part of the militant workers of New
York with their comrades among the
cloakmakers, furriers and dressmak-
ers who have been framed up by the
bosses in co-operation with the right
wing.

Workers of nil trades will gather
to view exhibitions by hundreds of
(he leading workingelass athletes of
the city. The program includes a pa-
i-ade of all the athletes, boxing,
wrestling, gymnastice, pyramids, n
moonlight swimming contest, fancy
diving, soccer games and music by tbs
Hungarian Symphony Orchestra.

The organizations that will take
part will Include the Scandinavian
Workers' Athletic Club, the Greok-
Amerlcan Athletic Club, the Workers'
Gymnastic and Sports Alliance, the
Metropolitan Women's Soccer League,
the Bronx Workers' Gymnastic Club
and the Young Pioneers,

The admission will be 50 cents and
all the proceeds will go for the de-
fense of the nine needle trades work-
ers who have been sentenced to serve
from two and a half to five years for
strike activity.

Children of the Poor Make the Best of the Sweltering Heat

HIGH DEATH RATE
IN AUTO INDUSTRY
Toll Heavy Because Os

Speed-Up
(Continued from page one)

big scale industries, the council says:

“Apparently the increased seri-
ousness of accidents during the last
few years has been the direct result
of the increased intensity of indus-
trial activity during that period.
There are, however, forces inherent
in mechanization itself and in the
consequent speeding up of industry
which have a direct tendency to in-
crease the seriousness of accidents.”

Earlier government figures place
the average annual accident rate in
the auto industry as 315 for every
10,000 workers. This means that
about one worker in 30 is injured,
at least to tho extent of causing re-
corded temporary disability, every
year. This figure includes about
three deaths. 40 permanent disabili-
(ies and 272 temporary disabilities
for every 10,000 workers annually.
In addition there are the almost
daily minor injuries, small cuts and
bruises that are patched up in com-
pany first aid stations and hospitals.

A student who worked in the
Chrysler plant last summer found
that despite all safety rules, “the
number of minor accidents -such as
splinters, scratches, bumps, etc., is
alarmingly large. Even those ex-
perienced in their speeded work grow
careless or suffer because of a defect
in material or equipment.” This
student estimated that there is at
least one cut per worker per day and
that the dangers of infection are
very great because of the materials
they are required to handle.

Employers are interested in acci-
dent prevention purely from the
standpoint of production. As the
safety director of the General Mo-
tors Co. puts it: “Our increased pro-
duction has paid for all our safety
work and it has done a lot more—it
is about time we got at it. Other-
wise we will have more stringent
laws.”

The labor movement, in other
words, might secure legislation that
would raise the compensation rates,
thus interfering with profits. The
employers’ safety movement, though
often saturated with humanitarian
phrases, is basically an outgrowth of
labor’s struggle for compensation
measures. It is sustained in the fear
that labor may become more power-
ful and secure more legislation
harmful to company profits.

Workers in many Detroit plants
complain that accidents are due to
speed-up methods employed which
render caution and care almost im-
possible. It is also observed that the
largest percentage of accidents oc-
cur in the last hour, or hours, of
work, thu3 indicating the influence of
the long working day—or working
night—on the accident rate.

Fiesta For Mine Relief
Planned By Spanish Club

The recently organized Pro-Miners'
P.cliof Committee of tho Spanish
Workers Club of New York City has
arranged a tea-party for Saturday
evening, The party will bo held at
the club rooms, 55 West 113th St,
Workers and their wiven ha,ve been
Invited to attend this fiesta, which
according to all present indications
will bo s. “boomerang.”

Although no charge will be made
at tha door, nil those attending have
been urged to donate whatever they
can to the causa of the striking
miners, which is also the causo of
tho entlro American working class.

Jefferson City
Shoe Workers

Go on Strike
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., June 29.

—The strike at the Tweedie Footwear
Corporation factory here was in full
swing last night when the striking
workers issued a statement to the
effect that they would continue their
struggle until the company agrees to
meet their demands.

The workers went out on strike
when a new clock system was installed
at the local factory last week. When
they learned that the new system
would reduce their wages from $2 to
$6 each week, a storm of protest
arose. At a meeting held the same
evening, the workers voted unani-
mously to demand the reinstallation
of the former system. When their
demand was refused the next morning,
they went on strike.

The same day a statement appear-
ed in the Daily Capital News, the
Jefferson City business-controlled pa-
per, signed by W. R. Tweedie, vice-
president of the corporation, asking
every “loyal employe to return to
work.” This failed to have any effect
on the determination and morale of
the striking workers.

The next day the following notice
appeared, occupying a quarter page
in the paper: “Factory jobs open; an
opportunity for those who want good
steady jobs making shoes at good
prices. Inexperienced and experienc-
ed apply now at Tweedie Footwear
Corporation.” It was signed by W.’
Wheeler, superintendent of the plant.

MORE CHARGES
AGAINST PORTED

Forced to Shovel Coal
10 Hours a Day

(Continued from Page One)
terday in his cell at Fort Adams
prison, Newport, R. I. Crouch re-
ports that Porter reiterates his stand
in admitting his desertion, though he
regrets not having stayed in the
army to convince other soldiers that
the army was the greatest enemy of
the working class.

Confiscate Check.
Porter is a member of the Young

Workers (Communist) League, and
a check sent him by the Boston dis-
trict of the League for organization
work was confiscated by the army
czars.

Isaac Shorr, retained for Porter’s
defense by the International Labor
Defense is preparing the case for |
when he comes before the court mar-
tial scheduled for next week. Por-
ter’s jailers refuse to give the check
either to him, or back to the League, j
It is believed that they intend to use j
it as evidence in the trial.

Crouch reports that conditions in i
! the prison are extremely bad, but |
are many times worse for Porter. He j
is compelled to work 10 hours a.day j
for seven days a week shoveling coal, j

The mother, sister and sweetheart I
of Porter visited him in his cell in;
prison yesterday. Though they came |
from New Bedford especially for

this purpose, they were permitted to

see him for only ten minutes with

rn officer standing watch over them. |

CHILD LABOR IN N. Y.
Nearly 54,000 boys and girls under

1G years cf age were released from
full-time school attendance in New
York State and were granted employ-
ment certificates during the year
ending August, 1926, according to
figures recently compiled by the New

York Child-Labor Committee in co-

operation with the State Education
Department.

NOBLE ART OF EXPLOITING CHILDREN
Textile Barons Perfect Technique of Sweating Child Slaves

Child labor has Its problems, too.

for the efficient, up-to-the-minute

mill superintendent. Just how to

make the kids produce has engaged

the study of one cotton mill manager

who, veiled under tho Initials, K. C. L.,

gives the benefits of his researches
Into speeding up Juvenile workers to

readers of Textile World, standard

trade paper. In an article entitled,
Management of Operatives, he sug-
gests:

“It requires a great deal of diplo-
macy on the part of the spinning
room overseer to bring all his help
up to the same standards of effi-
ciency, due to the fact that most of
them are children. Children do not
respond to the requirements of sys-
tematic • work as readily as grown-

ups; and as they have a will of their
own and want to set their own stand-
ard they are not so easy to train to
obey orders.

“They have to be constantly
watched or they will go from bad to
worse in order to make more time
for play or rest. The overseer should j
never give up until ho gets them t<
where they will give him a good day’s
work with a minimum of trouble.”

Photo show's a

group of poor chil-

dren in the city

making the best of
the sweltering sum-

mer heat. The Chil-
dren of the poor can-

not go to the country

to escape the heat;

thousands are forced
to share the few
playgrounds provi-

ded by the city.

TEXTILE STRIKERS
TO MARCH TODAY
Will Parade in Spite of

Police Threats
(Continued on Page Two)

"as held last night by the Textile
dlls Committee in the union head-

quarters. More than five hundred
jPolish workers attended. Thruout
the entire duration of the meeting,
and especially after it was adjourned,
scores of Polish strikers swarmed
around the committee signing up new
members of the Textile Workers
Union of the Textile Mill Committee.
Despite the special Polish organizers
imported by the A. F. of L. union
they have never as yet succeeded in
holding so large a meeting. M. Pele-
zar spoke in Polish after the Textile
MillCommittee leaders and addressed
the meeting.

Police Sargeant McCarthy yester-
day morning tried to halt the ef-
fectiveness with which the picket-
ing is now being done. After the
lines from the North and South End
had converged, strikers began form-
ing in double file, to start a picket
march to other mills. This attempt
of the police failed, however, when
the workers continued to march. The
police are seeking to stop the march-
ers by declaring the picket lines a
“parade.”

A. Gensalves, one of the picket
leaders ordered to break up the
“parade” was arrested later on a
special warrant issued against him
This is the fourth time he has beenplaced under charges of “peace dis-
turbance.”

OUTWIT POLICE;
HOLD MILL MEET

IN FALL RIVER
Paid Hall Closed, 3,000

Meet on Open Lot
FALL RIVER, Mass., June 29.

Despite elaborate preparations by
the police force here to prevent the
Textile Mills Committee from hold-
ing a mass meeting of the textile
workers, a successful meeting at-
tended by about 3.000 workers was
held yesterday under the joint aus-
pices of the Textile Mill Committee
and the American Civil Liberties
Union.

The meeting was held on an open
lot after the owner of tha largest
hall in town, the Casino, had refused
to open his doors to the assembled
workers because of police intimida-
tion, despite the fact that a contract
for the hall had been signed and was
in the possession of the sponsors of
the meeting.

Led by James Ried, organizer of
the T. M. C. here, and by representa-
tives of the American Civil Liberties
Union, the thousands of workers
were led from the hall to the lot
that had been prepared beforehand,
thus catching the police completely
eff their guard.

After an introductory speech by j
the Civil Liberties Union speaker,
Rev. Smith O. Baxter gave a talk in
which he declared the meeting a free
•snrrch fight and turned it over to the
Mills Committee chairman, Ried. Al-
bert Weisbord, head of the National
T. M. C., a Portuguese speaker and
Ried then conducted the meeting to
a successful conclusion before the
city authorities had time to decide to
break it up.

Every mention by the speakers of
the necessity of the Fall River work-
ers to begin a struggle to regain the
wage cuts they had suffered, by join-
ing the general strike of the New
Bedford workers was met with the
greatest enthusiasm.

Toward the end of the meeting
hundreds attending the meeting
surged forward to stand in line and
wait till they were signed up as
members of the Textile Mills Com-
mittee unit.

The union leaders announced that
another mass meeting would be held
in the same lot, which can accommo-
date 7,000, on Monday. ;

Form Textile Research
Institute For U. S. S. R.

WASHINGTON, June 29.—An in-
stitute for textile research has been
established in the Soviet Union, ac-
cording to information made public
by the Soviet Information Bureau
here. *

AH state colleges will place their
laboratories at the disposal of the
Institute during the time special re-
search laboratories are built for them
Every phase of cloth making, from
vegetable, animal and chemical fibres
down to the manufactured piece of
clothing, will be investigated and im-
proved on by the institute.

ARREST ALLEGED SPY.
BERLIN, June 29.—Captain Lem-

bourn,' a Danish army officer alleged
to be a French military spy, has
been arrested at the Danish border
and brought to Berlin for examina-
tion.

KILL 31 MEXICO
REACTIONARIES

Federals Rout Counter-
Revolutionaries

MEXICO CITY, June 29—Twenty-
six counter-revolutionists have been
killed and an unknown number wound-
ed in fighting which took place be-
tween government and counter-revo-
lutionary forces at Muiita in the state
of Guanajuato. The battle lasted
three hours.

Five of the counter-rev,olutionists
were captured and executed by a
drimhead court martial immediately.

The federal troops are reported to
be pursuing the counter-revolutionary
fugitives. No federal casualties are
reported.

lO Days A- I
MOSCOW—LENINGRAD 1

Free Vises B
(Extensions Arranged
for to Visit Any / J*
Part of U. S. AS
s - r.) yvC /

y'f COMPLETE TOUR

$450. 1
y and up

SAILINGS:

S. S. “AQUITANXA” July 9 |
/S. S. “ROTTERDAM” Aug. 4 B

X S. S. “PARIS” Aug. 10 |
Via: LONDON COPENHAGEN HELSINGFORS

Return: WARSAW BERLIN PARTS

World Tourists, Inc. if69 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY |l
Telephone: ALGONQUIN 6900.

I Big Opening of the New Dining Room §j
I 1

|
¦ : ¦ =a jj /.--=-••••--•

¦-¦ ¦¦¦ =¦¦ *

| Our Equipment: | I7^|ffT1' 7 /I i |||||r| s'
A Tremendous Dining Room, I 8 Ivj I I | R fa IKI |i

Which Can Accommodate £lf J| || J[ A I
1,000 Guests

g< This Dining Room is the most beautiful of 1g its kind in the entire state of New York The __ t< Jspacious verandas overlooking the lake and the 'T'lg! gs surrounding chain of mountains, presenting an S O & Mi
, £5 extraordinary view. M. AaVr

|
A Separate Dining Room for Modem Comfort Station

gi Children 5s
rn order that the children may not disturb CtSTCI OOO"%V03!* DftthS illthe adults and vice versa, the Camp has es-

v gj
Jjra tablished a separate Dining Room for children

j A Modern Comfort Station
Are Already Completed ||

A large, light, modern comfort station, which mlcan compare with the best in the city _ _ __ __
. fa

S Hot and Cold Shower Baths OATURD AY EVE. 1
What is a vacation-place without hot water w _

and hot and cold shower baths? The Camp is | ¦ 1 IB now eiiuippod for the comfort of the campers <.5 lain g
with the newest innovations for washing and %3 VI.I.J.'CgS bathing. |

I RS p I
Boats

Jig Row-boating to your libart's content. °| | H

II A Department Store ©0 S ||
8 A Department Store has been opened which :

hed Wlth HU necessities - All registration for the Children’s Colony

jg A Casino Near the Lake must be in j;
proven to he too small";uid we'have'beenToreed Oil!drlV Illlv /'Fid I-|S to double its size. There is now enough room mUUUaV. UIV £rfllU H

|g to dunce and to present various performances.
Jt. will also be a desirable place for lectures i ± IMi a i.i

and inforrnat?ve Whicll are alwa ys interesting It you want your children to come to the
.

T>
Unity Children’s Colony, register

A Boardwalk them immediately. I
A boardwalk for your pleasure at all times. ft

!
Busses leave from 1800 Seventh Ave. every Friday at 6:30 p. m. and Saturday at 1:30 p. m. I jDIRECTIONS: » , FOR REGISTRATION: , I WVipd mn owl™ of w; i i I
«Y Bos-From noth st . and seventh nt

•

When you arrive at Wmgdale §
Ave. direct to the Camp. j J Apply at main office, II |9l

I!
i2s

lth‘sItNT;FwrnKdTie n
and

C?he^ ,

oS? t 1800 Seventh Ave., cor. 110 St. Phone:

I
“,0 5amp! meet yOU and take y,,u II Telephone: Monument 0111. ] | WINGDALE 10 F 12. ||
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Turkish Government Tries 7 Charged with Spreading Communist Leaf teats
FIVE MEN AND
TWOWOMENFAGE

HOSTILE COUNT
Allege Torture Used in

Jail
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 29.

Trial of seven alleged Communists,

two of them women, has been begun
hero by the Angora government. The
seven workers are accused of partici-
pating in May Day activities which
were harshly restricted by the Tur-
kish police.

Attempts of the state to prove that
the workers took part in the distur-
bances in January in connection with
the unrest among tobacco workers
have failed. The government, how-
ever, charges that the present defend-
ants were among those who chalked
“Long Live Lenin!” on the walls of
tho state tobacco warehouse, and
distributed Communist literature to
the tobacco workers.

The Turkish press, and smaller
papers in other languages, are en-
gaged in spreading wild accounts of
the seven workers now on trial. The
Angora government has shown itself
savage in its repression of Turkish
workers, especially in the tobacco in-
dustry and it is expected that every
effort will be made to give the seven
workers long jail terms.

It is alleged that they have been
tortured to obtain confessions.

NAME CANDIDATES
IN NEW T0H1! CITY
Workers Party to Wage

Intensive Drive
(Continued from Page One)

clearly outlined by Richard B
Moore, Workers Party candidate for
congress in the 21st district and
leader of tho Negro! hilitants.

Women Workers.
How to reach the women workers

and the working class housewives
was also considered. Tt was pointed
cut that the Workers (Communist)
Party is the only party fighting
their battles in the city and state, a;
well as nationally and that they must
be mobilized in support of the Com-
munist election campaign. Definite
plans for this work are being pre-
pared, according to the report made
I'V Ray Ragozin, secretary of the
Women’s Department of District 2.

Industrial and foreign language
conferences and section membership
rallies to mobilize the widest possi-
ble support for the campaign will be
held in the near future, it is an-
nounced.

* * *

New York City Candidates.
The following candidates have

been chosen as standard bearers‘ of
the Workers (Communist) Party in
New York City, the campaign com-
mittee announces:

Manhattan: 4th Assembly District,
Elias Wattenberg- 6th Assembly
District, Poris Lifshits: Sth Assem-

I bly District Louis Hondin: 12th Con-
} gressional District, Mal»ch Epstein-
-1 14th Congressional District, Alexan-
p dor Trachtenberg: 14th Senatorial

District, Bert Miller.
Harlem: 14th Assembly District,

Charles Musi!: 17th Assembly Dis-
trict, Albert Moreau; ISth Assembly
District. Abraham Mnrkoff: 21st As-
sembly District, Edward Welsh: 18th
Senatorial District, Nicholas Napoli;
20th Congressional District, James
P. Cannon; 21st Congressional Dis-
trict. Richard B. Moore.

Bronx: Brel Assembly District,
Philip Frankfeld: 4th Assembly Dis-
trict. Charles Zimmerman; Sth As-
sembly District, Rebecca Grecht; 6th
Assembly District, Sam Nessin; /th
Assembly District, Georg-- Primoff;
22nd Senatorial Distr'ct, Josepl
Bornchowitz; 2.'ird Congressional
District, Ben Gold.

Brooklyn.
Brooklyn (Williamsburg, Browns-

ville and Boro Park); 6th Assembly
District, Peter Midolla; 13th Assem-
bly District.. Anton Bimbs: 14th As-
sembly District. Herbert Zam; 22nd
Assembly District, Sam Liptz'.n; 23rd
Assembly District. Ray Ragozin; oth
Assembly District. Alexandra 1L
Chalupski; 7th Senatorial District.
David Bc.niamin; 10th Congressional
District., Bertram D. Wolfe.

Queens: Boro President, George j
Powers; Ist Assembly Di-tvi-t. Ab
Harfield; 2nd Congressional District,
Paul Crouch.

Residential Sections.
The headquarters of residential

sections are Section 1, Downtown
Manhattan, 60 St. Marks Place; Sec-
tion 4. Harlem, 43 East 103rd St.;
Section 5, Bronx, 2075 Clinton Ave.;
Section 6, Williamsburg, 29 Graham
Ave.: Section 7. Boro Park, 764 JOth
St.; Section 3, Brownsville, 154 Wat-
kins St.

A greater number of local candi-
dates is being pul out by the Work-
ers Party than in any previous elec-
tion. Candidates for th-> Ist Assem-
bly and 21th Congressional Districts
in the Bronx are being considered.

Two Killed As Imperialist Plane Goes Into Nose Dive

is, fa JUi

£&jS£mSW -* *"¦ * —"
aw*

Victims of the latest disaster which air militarism has caused in the United States, Irva C. Miller, andAlvin La i orge, pilot were killed when their plane:- crushed in a sudden nose dive near the Rockawai / air
station at Queens, New York City.

APPEAL SENTENCE OF
ITALIAN COMMUNISTS

MILAN, June 29.—The counsels
; for the defense in the trial of the

j leaders of the Italian Communist
| Party have entered an appeal against

j the verdict of the special court at

I Rome, and have applied to the su-

| preme military court and the court
1 quashing judgments.

The appeal is substantiated by
numerous formal errors, and by the

I fact that legal rights have been ex-
ceeded.

| The law upon which the special
I court is based does not permit of an
I appeal so that the counsels for the
I defense are not demanding a revision
|of judgment, but simply the quash-
ing of the verdict. It is stated that

i Mussolini himself will deal with the
; question.

DUNETZ PLOTTERS
SERVED AS SPIES

(Continued from Page One)
ing the Donetz Basin. ‘He (Lenin!,
once said that the Donetz Basin was

the basis of the socialist reconstruc-
tion in the Soviet Union, and pointed

! out that this would be made the cen-
i ter of attack, therefore, by vounter-

j revolutionary organizations/’ Kry-

| ienko said. “This statement, antici-
pating the recent sabotage conspir-

acy, again proved the far-sightedness
of Lenin.”

lie then went on to declare that
the accused were not Russian intel-
lectuals, as the capitalist press tries
to paint them, but capitalist agents,
and demanded stern punishment for
the conspirators, who by their trait-

| orous acts had aimed an attack
I against the entire Soviet Union.

The court was adjourned until eve-
ning, when Prosecutor Krylenko was

to close up the case.

MORROW PLANS
WALL ST. LOAN

WASHINGTON, June 29.- Dwight
W. Morrow was requested to confer
with New York bankers by Secre-
tary Kellogg yesterday prior to the J
former's departure shortly to Mex-
ico City as American ambassador.

It is rumored that the bankers
through Morrow plan to float a new
Mexican loan, although details of the
conference were not disclosed.

22 Dead, 75 Injured
In Railroad Wreck

LONDON, June 29.—Twenty-two
persons were killed shortly after mid-
night today when a heavily crowded
excursion train and a freight trair
collided just outside of the Darl ngtor
Station. Six of the victims were

killed instantly. The others died in
various hospitals after the crash.

Many of the excursionists wer>

women and children.
Sventy-five injured persons wer

in hospitals today. Many of them ar
so seriously hurt that it is believe
hey will die.

“PBTEMKTN” RETURNS tn
.

CAMEO THEATRE TODAY

The Sovkino master film “Fotrm j
; which ploys a return engage
merit at the Cameo Theatre commenc-
ing this no n, has been revived in
Berlin where the censors have lifted
t.V - ban altogether and they are per-
mitting it to play in its original vov
sion c-f nine reels. It has created an-
other sensation in this new form and
from present indications will exceed
its former box office popularity. The
Film Arts Guild is requesting the
Aiykino office here to try to obtain
a nine repl version for later presenta-
tion at the Cameo Theatre.

On the same program with “Potem-
kin” the Cameo is presenting . Emil
Januings in “The Last Laugh” and
Charlie Chaplin in “Shoulder Arms.”

Os the 18 peasants and agricultur-
al laborers arrested in Latium, 120
are still being kept imprisoned. They
are accused of having destroyed the
vineyards of fascist owners, and of
taking nart in the reorganization of
the peasants’ league, affiliated to the
Italian Trade Union Federation. Sev-
eral of those arrested have been tor-
tured.

In Rome the journalist Giuseppe
Amoretti, former editor of the
“Unita,” as also Anna Bessonne,
have been arrested on the charge of
reorganizing the Communist Party

in Latium. Amoretti was severely
ill-treated by the police. His family
is entirely without news of him, and
extremely anxious over his fate.

STODENTS OUT OF
COLOMBIAN JAIL

BOGATA, June 29.—Growing
pressure of mass protest has forced
the authorities here to liberate a
number of students who were arrest-
ed recently when police attempted to
break up a meeting at which the
Venezuelan student, Gonzaio Carae-
valli, was speaking.

The action of the police in arrest-
ing the students has been widely
pointed to here as an indication that
the government intends to carry out
its policy of persecution which is em-
bodied in a number of anti-labor
measures now before the chamber.

Carnevalli was discussing condi-
tions in Venezuela at the time the
police interrupted the meeting. He
urged that the dictator, Gomez, be
overthrown.

The mayor of Bogota has advised
Carnevalli that he will not be per-
mitted to make further speeches in
Colombia.

o ¦ --- - . -v

The Vege- Tarry Inn
4,GRINE K RETCH ME"

BEST VEGETARIAN FOOD
MODER N I.UPHOX E.WE.VI 5

DIRECTIONS: Tune ferric a at 23rd
St., Christopher St., Barclay St. or 1
Hudson Tubes to Hoboken. Lacka- I
wanna Hal 1r o J to Berkeley

lleifeiiis, N. J.
BERKELEY heights

NEW JERSEY.
Phone, Kamvoou 7 463 R 1.

URGES FIGHT TO
SAVE BELA RUN

Labor Defense Warns
of Danger

Warning that the sentencing of
Bela Kun to three months in jail may
be only another ruse designed to fa-
cilitate his extradition to fascist
Hungary, the New- York section of
the International Labor Defense, in
a statement issued last night, calls
upon all workers not to cease their
agitation for his immediate release.

The statement, signed by Rose
Baron, secretary' of the section
say's: “The sentencing of Bela Kun,
leader of the Hungarian proletarian
revolution, to three months in prison,
of which he has one month to serve,
must not become the signal for the
cessation of agitation for his imme-
diate release. The workers who
have been tricked so often by the
‘justice’ of the capitalist courts must
not allow themselves to be the vic-
tims of any new ruse that will leave
the way open for extraditing Kun to
fascist Hungary where his murder is
certain.”

WORKMEN’S FURNITURE
FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY

(Incorporated)
—Established 1872.

Main Office;

New York and Vicinity.

Office hours: From 9 A. M. until
| 6 P. M. Saturday until 1 P. M.; Mon-
iday until 9 P. M. at 227 East 84th
I Street. Tel: Regent 4391.

Sundays and Holidays Closed.
Brooklyn: Every Monday and

Thursday from 6:30 P. M. until 8:30
P. M. at. the Labor Lyceum, 949
Wiloughby Avenue.

Jersey City: Every Monday between
7 and 9 at Fraternity- HAH, 256 Con-
tra! Ave.

Union City: Every Thursday, be-
tween 7 and 9 at the. Swiss Hall, West
and 23rd St., near Oak St.

A co-operative undertaking. estab-
lished 55 years. Under the supervision
of the Insurance Department ot the
state of New York.

The most reliable and cheapest Fire-
Insurance.

-10,000 Members.
*700.000 Assets.
*53.000,000 Insurance in Force.

No Profits or Dividends for
Stockholders!

A deposit of SI.OO for every SIOO is |
required which is refundable in case of I
withdrawal.

A yearly assessment of 10c for each I
SIOO Insurance covers all expenses. j

1 CHICAGO

| CHICAGO PLAYHOUSE 410 South Michigan Boulevard j
2 will present the famous movie

I The Russian Revolution’ Ij tFor One Week—Beginning July Ist
l PRIORS: 00c week-days, 75c Saturday and Sunday. Children 25c. S

MENTION THE DAILY WORKER AT BOX OFFICE.

BIG HUNGARIAN
GULYAS PICNIC

viday, July 1, at Edenwald Park
Benefit of the T T J ELORE

Hungarian Coniinnhlet Daily

i’lc.t'iani: Mass Chorus—Hartrarian Singing Sot R j
Women’s Football T?am—Sports ant] Athi tics.

GENUINE HUNGARIAN HOME MADE GULYAS.

Under the auspices of the New York Hungarian Societies and
Hungr.vian Labor Organisations.

DIRECTIONS: Third Avenue elevated to I33rd Street, from there
to Westchester R. 11. to Dyer A venue station. Hie liar!: it

i one block from the station.

DEMAND ALSATIAN
AUTONOMISTS BE
FREED FROM JAIL
Communists Appeal as

Poincare Fumes
PARIS, .Tune 29.—While President

Poincare whipped himself into a fury
of futile indignation and the conserv-
ative benches roared and shouted in
a “union sacre” of sound with the
radical deputies who have made a
temporary alliance with them, thc-
Communists yesterday continued to
demand the release of the imprisoned
Alsatian autonomist deputies, Rosse
and Rickiin.

For minutes at a time it was im-
possible for an individual speaker to
maka himself heard above the tu-
mult, altho the government finally
succeeded in announcing that it

; would take no action while the affair
! was before the courts.

The Communist fraction time and
\ again asserted that the government,

j fiction in imprisoning deputies while
they were serving in the chamber is

j illegal.

j The “socialists” made a play for
j popular support by sustaining the
Communists in this protest,

j Leaders of the radical party have
announced that a satisfactory agree-
ment has been reached with the gov-
ernment which will enable it to vote
with the Poincare administration on
all important questions. Terms of
the agreement were not made public.
The radical leaders, however, are
eagerly stating that the agreement
is of a temporary nature.

Are you a 1
“DAILY WORKER”

worker daily? >

// -1--1-- b
Get Your Money’s Worth!

Try the

Park Clothing: Store
For Men, Yountc Men and Boys

Clothing.

93 Avenue A, Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK CITY.

|L-
_

\ Superfluous Heir
) Removed without pain by an

Electric 8 Needle Apparatus.
; Quick and best results, guaran-

teed. Consultation free. Call forappointment between 9 A. M. un-
til 2 I>. M.

S. FRIEDMAN
223 Second Ave. Cor. 14th St.

NEW YORK.
Telephone STUVVESANT 8*2(1.

Tortures Workers

Mustapha Kemal, president of the
Angora government is shown in the

picture. His government is now

trying seven workers-, two of them
women, charged with Communist
activties. One of the heinous crimes
of which they are accused is -writ-
ing “Long Live Lenin!" on the
walls of the state tobacco ware-
house. The prisoners are reported
to have been tortured in jail.

VENIZELOS MAKES
MOVE TO REGAIN
CABINET CONTROL
Conservatives Believe

He Will Crush Strike
ATHENS, June 29.—A new move

to regain the political power which he
lost when he went into virtual exile
in Crete in 1925 has been made by
Eleutherios Venizelos, former Greek
premier, in forcing the withdrawal of
support from the cabinet by the
“Liberal” Party.

The possibility of Venizelos being
called to form a new cabinet within
the next few days is widely discussed
in the press thruout the country.
There is growing sentiment for him
among conservative elements who be-
lieve that he will take a strong stand
in suppressing the general strike
which continues to tie up industry in

GREATEST
CARNIVAL

OF THE YEAR
Given by the

JOINT DEFENSE
RELIEF COMMITTEE

At

STARLIGHT PARK
East 177th Street, Bronx

Saturday, July 7th
SPORTS

Soccer competition of Metropolitan workers’ Soccer
League.

Boxing, Wrestling, Gymnastics, Pyramids, Moon-
light Swimming Contest, Fancy Diving.

The famous athlete, MAURICE BERTI, will ex-
hibit most wonderful trapesical work and other
spectacular exhibitions.

ALEX FOX, the strongest man in the world.

ART
Hungarian Workers’ Symphony Orchestra in a

classical program.
Ballet by children of Nonpartisan Workers’ Schools.

AMUSEMENTS
Parade by all athletes, pioneers and children of

Nonpartisan Workers’ Schools.

DANCING CAMP FIRES
ADMISSION 50c.

| PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION
I CO-OPERATIVE WORKERS

c**® Nitgedaiget
BEACON, N. Y. Telephone: Beacon 731

; —-¦

1 Plays, Mass Singing, Sporls—Such as Baseball, Soccer, Football. Tennis, etc,

j Social Dancing, Campfires, Amateur Nights, Lectures, Camp Magazine and Other

Recreations During the Entire Summer Season.

¦' vr.y V", Wt ;r
A Kinder- . ~(f.r £ ' ¦ V , s-~£ Don t drag

Rarten ’/l , >
* 'A! /* rfyCt, tv/V/'S'’ 1 »®y

W«K m V%f V\ bundles—-
competent 'vXV

1 4, You
counselors Ijj r^'

e~n ''r» cl •• SjVi ,C'P can get

for 6; Jo $ \ C" /(" everything

children || 1 v \ v ll' at moderate

pa ™,ls
stay V| IfIp' _ r -r Camp

in Camp. &, t ~ T 'Vr ’- Store.
O^y

\ and llunuiilimN of Vitßediilnet.

Register now for the new spacious and airy bungalows at:

Office: 69 FIFTH AVENUE Telephone: Algonquin 6900
Anti at the Co-operative Workers' Colony, 2700 Bronx Park Cast. Telephone: Olinville 8917.

Rates: $17.00 per week.
j| Trains leave Grand Central Station every hour. Boats to Newburgh 51.50 round trip.
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Cut hasten’ Pay Six and One-Half Cents Per Pair, Correspondent Writes
COMPANY UNION
DOES BOSSES’

DIRTY BUSINESS
Workers Refuse to Ac-

cept Cut
(I?v a Worker Correspondent.)

The T. Miller Shoe Co. has been j
systematically cutting the wages o' j
its workers by many schemes.

1. It lays off workers and takes i
them back at less money.

2. TI fires workers and puts on
others at less money than it paid be-
fore.

3. It tontinually forces the work-
er< to work on a piece work basis ;
with readjustment of the scale.

I. It forces direct wage cuts on !

the workers with and without ex- ,

ruses.
In all of its attempts to get greats j

or profits from its workers it has the |
support of its tools or servants, the \
offieiais of the company union. This j
week we had another sample qf how :
the company union fights for us. j

A meeting of two hundred lastors i
took place Monday night under the 1
chairmanship of one of the company j
union officials who told the lasters j
tc swallow this brazen steal.

A six and one-half cent cut on j
every pair of shoes for which the j
company will supply shoes to the
lasters xvith the tacks pulled.

The two hundred lasters were in- j
diem ant and refused this cut. They j

demanded to see the boss himself ¦
Mr. Charlie Miller then came. Mr j
Miller gave no reasons for this cut j
but promised if they would take it |
he would give them steady work till j
winter.

The lasters replied that it would j
I p impossible to make a living wage

with this cut. They have to loose a ,
great deal of time in waiting for i
work even with this present system. !

Charlie Miller and his company j
union tools don’t care about the
w irkers earning a decent wage. AH
he wants is more profits for the com- I
prnv.

Next week I will have a letter
showing Ihe profits that I. Miller
Sons. Tnc., has made the last few
years and the enormous profits it
bar. made from the workers so far
tdiis vea”.

|

Railway Worker, 70.
Killed by Engine

B \YONNE. N. J., June 29.—John I
D. Preston, 70, of 112 Broadway, a!
worker on the Jersey Central Rail-1
road, was killed here yesterday by a i
passenger train. He had been in the j
employ of the l'ailroad for thirty i
years.

He leaves three sons and three I
daughters.

V The New Plays
“GEORGE WHITE’S SCAN-

j DALS” will have its pi-emier at

¦ the Apollo Theatre beginning !
Monday night. The book of the
new production is by William K. |
Wells and George White, with j
most of the music by De Sylva,
Brown and Henderson. Principals i
in the cast include Willie and Eu-

j gene Howard, Ann Pennington, ¦
(Torn Patricola, Frances Wilson
I and Harry Richman.

ICHURCH ATTACKS
ORGANIZATION OF
MINE CHILDREN

i Tries to Keep Them
Ignorant with Lies

( By a Worker Correspondent)
BENTLEYVILLE, Pa. (By Mail).

—I wish to write a few lines for The
(DAILY WORKER about local labor
jhaters.

Organize Children
At the beginning of 1928 the strik-

• ing miners, of whom I am one, real-
| ized the necessity of organizing the
'children. Our slogan was that we

I will organize the children in spite of
all obstacles. We did organize them

J because we saw that we have to teach
'the youngsters to be on the side of
labor and not with the capitalists.

Thus the Young Pioneers started
with a membership of 300 or more.
This marked the rise to “action” of

i labor-fakers, stool-pigeons, etc., of
the bosses and of Lewis. The spies

J spread lies about the children’s clubs,
! stating that they were taught not to
!go to school and church. They poi-

soned the minds of many parents who
‘j afterwards did not send their children
jto the meetings where they would
• learn something which would be of
; benefit to them as workers in the
future. They would learn never to

1 be tools of the capitalists, but would,
on the contrary, smash all attempts
of the capitalist class to oppress the
workers. Had the older folks such
an opportunity as their children have
now, they would not be in the present

i great coal strike of life and death.
These narrow minded stoolpigeons

i should have been taught this and per-
haps they would be on the side of the
strikers and not be committing such
horrible acts. The religious move-
ment, catholic and protestant alike,
forgot one arother’s creed, allied
themselves with the bosses, Lewis and
his henchman, to crush in the bud all

: movements for organization.
Father Skrak

} The leader of this movement was
Father Skrak of the catholic church.
I would not want to have a father
like that. The reason for this I will

! show shortly.
He included in his gospel direct at-

; tacks against those who want to do
| something for the labor movement.
!He criticized the Save-the-Union
: Committee and the miners who send
their children to Communist meet-

; ings. He warned his church lambs
1 not to send any of their boys or girls
|to these meetings. He stated before
the LS. Senate that the children are
being taught not to go to church (not
to bring a last cent for the weekly
collection, he means) nor attend
school. He seems to know every-

| thing, yet he was never at any Com-
i munist meeting.

One Pioneer, 13 years of age, told
i him what she thought of him. He

accused ner of being sent by the
superintendent. I asked myself
whether he was a man and came to
the conclusion he was not.
It happened that some time before

this a scab priest in our town re-
ceived scab coal from the company
for preaching their propaganda. The
striking miners gave him 50 tons of
coal because they thought he was
with them. After all these sacrifices
they were disappointed. He repaid
them bitterly. He launched attacks
against us, expelled strikers’ children
from school for which they supplied
coal.

lie calls himself a union man but

Foreign Born Workers Told U. S. is Paradise

The scores of unemployed workers who spend the day and night on i
the benches in City Hall Park were kept out of sight by able-bodied I
police while hundreds of foreign born workers heard numerous politi-

i dans extol the benefits of life in the United States where every worker
enioys the liberty to starve. The meeting is part of the campaign by i
which the American capitalists are attempting to convince the foreign ,

! bom workers that jailing, lynching, and murder are privileges while
| unemployment, is an exclusive luxury of the working class.

( 'dOefenc/ers o/
' !

THE DAILY WORKER
| Nagvant. Phila., Pa 2.00 iH. Meyer, Olympia, Wash 3.50 j
j E. Person, Long Cove, Maine ..1.00,
|M. Havrishko, Detroit, Mich. .. 3.00 j

MINERS7 RELIEF 1
! BODY REPORTS
I (Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

PITTSBURGH, June 29.—The Nn-
| tional Miners’ Relief Committee has iissued a call for renewed and addi-
tional activity in the collection of

j funds for miners’ relief which says
I in part:

“We cannot impress upon you too
! strongly the need for your steady
| application to relief work at this
jtime. Many friends think that they

; only need to assist once or twice and j
jthat then their duty is done.

“Yet more than fifty mining ;
jcamps above the number we give re-
jlief to have asked, bogged, appealed

l to us, for a little flour for bread for
jthe children. We could not help be-

| cause of lack of funds. It is hard

J for us to deny them assistance, yet j
I what can we do—unless you and your ;
j friends make steady remittances and i
i resolve to remain loyal to the strik- 1
| ing miners until the very last day of 1
• the struggle?

“Children are going hungry day i
after day. Ever more evictions—and j

‘l,
'‘ IrMfew wpoks we have moved

dozens of miners’ families into tum-
wu houses, barns, woodsheds,

i and have bought and erected tents :
whenever possible.

“We havo defense cases in great
| number—'miners arrested for picket- I
jing, for walking down a public high- !

| way, for trying to hold meetings.
“Crowds of miners’ committees be- I

siege our offices hoping to get a lit-
tle food relief for their camps. They

jreturn day after day upon our prom-
jise that as soon as a little more mon-
j ey comes in we will help them a bit.

“The appeals of these miners for
| aid to anpease the hunger of their

j wives and children must be met. You,
j our sympathizers and friends in all
cities must do your very best to re-
main active, to become more active
in the relief campaign. We must
have money! Collect funds in the
best way you can—but piease do
something to send us money—quick
Xverv quick.”

; Mrs. Maurice Kafetanky, Detroit, I
i Mich $3.00
¦J. Larkin, Chicago, 111 2.00 |
Amer. Lithuanian Workers Litera-

ture, Ass’n., Union City, NJ 50.00 j
jJulius Rosenthal, NYC 1.00 i

| C. Karavas, Cincinnati, 0 2.00 I
jLithuanian Working Womens Al-

liance of America, B’klyn, NY 10.00 \
| K. Grubeth, Brooklyn, NY 2.00 |
'Elsie Pultur, Boston, Mass 2.00;
jF. Hurzog, Fort Wayne, 1nd...1.00|
|N. Miller, Bronx. NY 2.00 !
jM. L. Vawtu, Rialto, Calif. .... 5.00 j
j South Slavic Fraction, Milwaukee,
j Wise 10.00 |

Cleveland, Ohio.
! Pete Pavli novae 1.00

S Mike Moroxich ..... .50 j
| Anv Kl.ish 50 |

! Nick AlHoff 50 j
Martin Medvidovieh 50 i

j Andy Dimitroff 50 j
| Katherine Dimitroff 50 j
(Helen Middleman 1.00 j
I Sen. Schneider 1.00 I
i Belkin 1.00 i
iJ. Goldman 50 j
| M. J. Sellun 1.00
D. Bayer 50 j
W. Miseyko 25 j
A Worker 25 i
Mrs. L. Bach 05 •
Max Bulen 25
B. Luneth 25 I

i Wikepsich 15 i
Pete Senjo, Chicago, 111 2.00

i K. Maclmstorm. South Bend, Ind. 2.00 j
; Estella Torkoff, Boulder, Colo. .1.00 j
IA. Vovtuk, Pittsburgh, Pa 1.00 1J Eva Schuster, NYC 50 ;
| R. F. Shyns. San Francisco, Calif. 2.00
| Nucleus 402 W.P.. Massiollon, O. 10.50
!M. Streson, Central Islip, 1.00 i
A. Short. Svmour, Conn. ... ?. .2.00 !

jF. Peterson, Stratford, Conn. . .2.00!
jN. Hirnyak, Cleveland, O. .... .1.00
S. T. Yhdistys, L. I. N. Y. (Col- !

lected) 25.00 |
| Lithuanian Working Womens Al-

liance, B’klyn, N. Y 1.00
|V. DeSantis. Wilmington. Del. 1.00
A. Porter, San Jose, Calif 20.00

| G. Mustel, NYC 2.00 j
|J. R. Snow, New York City ... .1.00 i
| E. R. Nagle, Lawrence, Mass. . .25.00 j
j E. ,M. Leote, New York City ...1.00 I
Joe Richtor, Fordson, Mich 5.00 j
J Goudner, Chicago, 111 3.00 |

Anibridge, Pa.
Pet Maniunis ...50
T. Kazuris 50
M. Kazuris 50
S. Kampoures 50
Geo. Maich 50
Youslav FKP No. 115, Sheboygan,

Wisconsin 2.00

VOLUNTEER / VOLUNTEER!
'

MASS COLLECTION DAYS
Today and Tomorrow, June 30 and July 1

FOR MINERS’ RELIEF
Hell t]<A Miners? L! ST OF STATIONS: Help the Miners!

HOW \TOW3B t PTOVVX ton Hoad: 1022 Bathgate Avc, BKOTVNNVILLE
Joint Board. Furriers Union, Hungarian Workers Club, United Workers Co-opera- F , N- v w .

i-Jt Bast 22nd St 350 13. Slst St. ttve, 2700 Bronx Park Bast; 60 i Nuttei : St ¦ V " , ’
Joint Board I. L. (1. W. U., Harlem Aimers Relief Com- 10GS Vyse Ave.; 2075 Clinton |...> Osborne St -1111 Rutlind < i

Hi W. 21st St.
_

•

mlttee, 143 13. 103rd St. Ave. Road ’ Jutland j
Progressive Workers Club, Ukrainian Miners Relief Women's Council, 1387 Workers Centre 151 Wat--611 St. Marks Place. committee. 1538 Madison Ave. Washington Ave. kins St, I
Jewish Workers club, 35 Unity < 'o-operatlve House, Women's Council, 5-12 E. WfUiliiHNIH itc

Set ond St. 1800 7th Ave. 145th St.; .802 Forrest Ave. 101 Orancl Ave • °'i crainni i!
National Miners Relief Com- Finnish Workers Club, 15 Lower Bronx Workers Club. Ave.; 48 Ten Eyck St ' * j

mittee. Il.ilBroadway. Km. 23G. W. 12«th St. 715 13. 138th St.; 753 13. Tre- COMA 181 AVI) t|
Progressive J.abor Centre, Negro Com. for Miners Re- mont Ave.; 3451 (lib s Place. 2501 .Mermaid Ave
ui!'' w ua <4. 'N 2u.° VS is sth St. Working Women's Couneil, 11HIOI1TOV
I. , St - .. . t.aecho-.Slovak Workers 2771 Willmmabridge ltd. 217 Brighton Beach AveWindow Cleaners Union, 15 House, 347 13. 72iul St. ii.w' iii v.,

'

B. 3rd St Spanish Workers Club, 55 BROOKLYN
, Fu lton Ave Middle VIIUkrainian Miners' Relief W. 113th St. Workers School, 1373 43rd lane ' ' ' 1

Committee, 17 13. 3rd St. tlllliVV St. ’ lUFFXS
New Vork WorklnK Wo- Jewish Workers Club, 1472 Original Assn, of Russian Queens Labor'i.vccum Put-mens Federation. Ml L. 11th |t..M„„ lto.nl. * Wm k. rs. 118 Cook St.; 704 nan. Ave ¦ 251 M 24th We ' LISt. Room 6J3. Womens Council, 1400 Bos- 40th St.; 1540 Benson Ave. t.’lty

VB'' '

NATIONAL MINERS’ RELIEF COMMITTEE
799 BROADWAY (Stuyvesant 8881) ROOM 237

TO ARREST ALL
STUDENTS WHO

PUTUPPOSTERS
Anti - Training Camp

Bills Stir Police
(By a Student Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, D. C. (By Mail).
—“Schools to Ignore Anti-War
Posters,” states a lai'ge headline in a i
recent issue of the Washington Sun- |
day “Star,” commenting upon the re-

cent display of Anti-CMTC posters on j
the walls of Washington high schools, j
The "Post,” the “Herald,” and other i
local newspapers state in one breath j
that Mr. Stephen E. Kramer, in i
charge of military training of the
local schools, says that “the;, want us
to get excited, and personally, I don’t
think we will.” In the same article
it says that the superintendent of the
local police, Major Hesse, issued
orders to the entire police force, say-
ing that “placards signed ‘Young
Workers (Communist) League of
America,’ expressing opposition to
the citizens’ military training camps,
have recently been found posted on
the corridors of business high school
and elsewhere. Be on the lookout for
any one placing these posters, and, if
possible, arrest the person or persons
responsible therefore and present the
facts to the prosecuting officers at
police court.”

The local war-rrtongers surely place
themselves in a ridiculous position,
when in their pretension to “ignore
the plastering of the Anti-CMTC
leaflets,” the newspapers are stirred
to announcements such as “Arrest of
Communists Ordered by Major
Hesse;” “Attack Training Camps;”
“Communist Poster Stirs Police
Chief.” Poor Major Hesse! His legs
must have shaken badly when he read
those posters, exposing to the youth
of Washington the true role of the
CMTC as the bosses’ tool to prepare
cannon fodder for the coming big
scrap between Wall Street and an-
other outfit of parasites or for the
contemplated attack upon the only
Workers’ Republic, the Soviet Union.
Moreover, we are somewhat inclined
to doubt the tranquility of Mr. Allan
Davis, principal of business high
school, and Dr. Franklin W. Ballou,
superintendent of the local public

I don’t call it unionism when he had
70 per cent scabs in his school who
were warmed by the union coal while
the expelled children were freezing
and starving throughout the winter.

There is one woman whom we call
Sister Cockeye who brings him lies
of our meetings, all of which he be-
lieves. She was expelled from the
Women’s Auxiliary because she tried
to break up the organization. She
went around from house to house and
told the women not to go to the meet-
ing and that when she would become
the head of a new organization she
would repay them. Thus far she has
failed to corrupt the organization.

There are many other traitors
among us. We must get rid of them.
We must block all their moves. We
must smash every attack on our
strike and proceed to victory.

A Striker.

ATTENTION
Party Units, Sub-sections,
Sections, Workmen’s Circle
Branches, Women’s Councils,
Trade Union Educational
Leagues, Workers’ Clubs, etc.

You Can Get

500 Tickets for S2O
with the Name of Your Or-
ganization on Your Tickets.

Make SIOO.OO Profit
By Participating

in the

FREIHEIT

PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 28 j

ULMER PARK
Brooklyn

Send your Check. Money Or-
der, or bring your cash

to the

“FREIHEI T”
30 Union Square, N. Y. C.

. DRAMA

“Patience” Is Fairly Ifell
Sung by the Play Arts Guild

WHEN professionals, in the sense**

that they make their whole living j
j on or about the stage, sing the open- j
j ing chorus of “Patience” the first j

two lines run:
j “Twenty lovesick maidens we—- j

| Maidens all against our will.”

tßut
the group

of;
actors’ daughters, |
college English |

gp teachers and stu-1
“ dents, editors of j

little reviews, etc., j
from Baltimore, 1
calling themselves

j have mamas, and
I these ladies have
i told them to be

Mary Bokee good. So they
sing it (sing it very well) now at the
Theatre Masque:

“Twenty lovesick maidens we—
Lovesick all against our wi11....”

And that is, as it were, a keynote
speech of the Play Arts presentation.
The chorus singing is excellent, but
the play is all flattened out, reduced
to its essential proprieties, which,
considering the prevailing taste on
Broadway, is going some.

The more enduring parts of Gilbert
and Sullivan, the flashing knife work
with which the gas bags of aestheti-
cism are laid open, are preserved.
Donald Kirkley as Bunthorne and Ed-
mund Leonard as Grosvenor make one
wish that these two and Gilbert could
have- collaborated to do something
about Joseph Hergesheimer. Kirk-
ley, especially, is a nimble and earn-
est poet with his feet. The noble
lords of England appear as affected
jackasses.

The thunderous heavy ’ dragoons,

schools, at the sudden sight of such
enlightening posters. As a matter of
fact, they have not yet recovered
from the shock of seeing these stars.

Nevertheless, we are sure that
Major Hesse’s hysterical order to the
Washington police won’t dampen in
the least the militant spirit with
which these young workers and
students convey the truth to the high
school students about the capitalists’
preparations for imperialist wars. We
are sure that many students, after
reading these posters, will NOT go to
the CMTC, but will join us in un-
masking the CMTC to show the true
function of this institution—-to train
loyal soldiers, lot al to the parasites
of humanity.

JUDITH ANDERSON

This talented actress will take up
the role of Nina Leeds tonight in
“Strange Interlude,” Eugene O’Neill’s
forceful play at the John Golden
Theatre.

parading down into the side aisle and
making a glorious patch of color have
such good voices that you forget they
handle their sabres in a most un-
martial manner. Somebody should
tell a few of them that in the re-
turn sabre, the point is inserted in the
scabbard without three or four un-
necessary jabs at the opening.

Mary Bokee, as Patience, despite
the fact (if it be a fact) stated in
the program, that her experience is
confined to the Play Arts Guild pro-
ductions, manages to make up in
startling resemblance to a movie ac-
tress. In this part, it adds a touch
of exoticism, however, and is certain-
ly not to be condemned. Patience and
Lady Jane, done by Gertrude M.
Gossman (previous experience not
stated by the program) get the most
out of their foolery. Probably they
will not have to teach school for a

living. The very pretty Lovesick
Maidens chorus is not a little stiff
and careful of its feet. It is swathed
in more drapery than is usually need-
ed in a chorus, and its movements are
too much patterned after the dragoon
drill. But it sings well, and that, I
suppose, is the main thing.

It is a good show, because the peo-
ple on the stage give honest and able
attention to the beautiful and hum-
orous lyrics of Messrs. Gilbert and
Sullivan. But it is not as good a
performance as others have done.

—V. S.

¦» a—-
*¦ = THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS =r-rv -

PORGY |
A FOLK PLAY

BY DUBOSE AND DOROTHY HEYWARD

RFPTTRT TP THBA., West 42nd St. Evs. 8:40.norunui Matinees Wed. & Sat. 2:40.

EUGENE O'NEIDU’S PI.AY

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN M HEA., 58th St. f E. of B’wav. 11

.
Evenings only at 5:30 sharp

Dinner Intermission 7:40 to 9,

A SARDONIC FARCE, BASED ON REN JOHNSON’S FAMOUS COMEDY
BY STEPHEN ZWKIG

“VOLPONE”
GUILD THEATRE WEST 52nd ST. Evenings 8:30.J Mats. Thuts. and Sat. 2:30.

| v .

ALBEE CAMEO and BROADWAY now]
Greatest Screen Program Ever Assembled !

SS? POTEMKIN
RUSSIAN FILM CLASSIC

EMIL JANNINGS I
In His Finest Characterization

“THE LAST LAUGH”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN ‘shoulder arms*
A In His Best Comedy

A Film Arts Guild Presentation.

’———————

Pnr\Tl4 Then.. 4 5 St.. W. of B’way iA A 1 Evenings 8:30.
Mats. Wednesday & Saturday, 2:30 |

Grand St. Follies
tJIIAINHV’S.IgJ J, W. of Broadway ¦

‘Evenings at 5;25 i
Mats. Wed. & Sat. (

G
SCHWAB and MANDEL'S /->\ I

MUSICAL SMASH L I!

OOD newo:
t

with GEO. 01.513 ' and HIS MUSIC •

I Winter Garden ,?>“**•
l ues, w oat.

Greenwich Village Follies
! GREATEST OF ALL REVUES.

lop® ST. PETERSBURG
, Hammerstein’s TJ, ea ’ E ’way &53 st.

I Phone Col. 8380.
| Twice Daily, 2:40-8:40. Prices Mat*! 50c to <I.OO. Eves., 50c to ,1T"
j All Seats Reserved.

HINA T£ e J ,“r* of Co "*r IslandlJm
SK Y**CHASKR

Fr*

PARK ! 1 rBB clEuTcon.
i riIMV XVIIIIIL I rerts and Dancing

l.unn’s Great Swimming Pool

; Are you a !

“DAILY WORKER”
worker daily?
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All announcements for this column
must reach The DAILY WORKER sev-
eral days before the event in question
to make the announcement effective.
Many announcements arrive at the of-
fice too late for publication owing

to the additional time needed for tjbq
delivery of the paper.

e * •

Kansas City Picnic.
KANSAS CITY. The International

Labor Defense of Kansas City has ar-
ranged a labor picnic to be held at
the City Park on July 4. The keynote

i of the affair will be the struggle to
free Mooney and Billings. There will
be speeches, refreshments, athletic ex-
hibitions, and sports for all.

* * *

Chicago I). E. C. Meet.
CHICAGO, 111. The District Exec-

utive Committee of the Young Work-
ers (Communist) League of Chicago

will hold an organizational conference
of shop nuclei on July 22. AU func-
tionaries of various units, and com-

rades in different factories have been
urged to attend.

v + *

Martins Ferry Picnic.
MARTINS FERRY, Ohio.—The Young

Workers Club of Martins Ferry, Ohio,
has arranged a picnic and dance to be
held at the Volt’s Farm here on July
8, from 10 a. m. thruout the day and
night. All those wishing to attend
should meet at the Hungarian Hall,
Main and Central Sts. There will be
refreshments, games, speakers, etc.
Transportation to Volt’s Farm is free.

* * *

Philadelphia Y. W* L. Excursion.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —An excursion

for the benefit of the Young Worker,
central organ of the Young Workers
(Communist j League of America, will
take place Saturday, July 7. Boats
will leave the Chestnut St. pier at 10
a. m. and 2 p. m. Tickets are 50 cents;
children, 25 cents. Tickets must be
bought in advance from the Young
Worker, at 1214 Spring Garden St. ;
Otherwise the proceeds will not go to
the Young Worker.

* # *

Milwaukee Party Picnic.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. The second

summer picnic of the Milwaukee
Workers (Communist) Party and Frei-
heit Wprkers’ Club will take place July
8, at the Pleasant Valley Park. Wood-
lawn Ave., West Allis, Wisconsin.

San Francisco Picnic.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—The branch-

es of the International Labor Defense
of San Francisco, Alameda, and Con-
tra Costa counties will hold a picnic
at East Shore Park, near Richmond,
on July 4.

* * *

Pittsburgh District Picnic.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The third annual

picnic of the Workers (Communist)
Party, District 5 has been postponed
from July 4 to July 8. It will be held
at Nicholson Farm, Swissvale, Pa.

* * *

Philadelphia Miner’s Relief.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Philadelphia

Miners’ Reiiet Conference here has ar-
ranged a picnic for July 29 at Maple
Grove Park.

* * *

St. Louis Picnic.
ST. LOUIS. The Young Workers

(Commipnist) League will give a picnic
and dance at Triangle Park, 4100 South
Broadway, on July 4. Dancing, refresh-
ment, games and athletic concerts have
been planned.

* * *

Highland Park, 111.
The Workers Party of Highland

Park, 111., will hold a picnic for Miners’
Relief on Sunday, July 8, at Zahnle
Grove. Refreshments, games, dancing

* # *

Pittsburgh Miners’ Relief.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The National

Miners’ Relief Committee of this city
will hold a Pennsylvania Miners’ Re-
lief Picnic on July 4 at the Eidora
Amusement Park, near Charleroi and
Monoiurhehala City.

V * •

OMAHA, Nebraska.-—The Workers
(Communist) Party here will hold a
picnic July 1, at Elmwood Park.
Speakers will address the assemblage.
Tickets are sold at the Ail Union Res-
taurant at 1210 Douglas St.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

I. L. 1). Outing.

The German Branch 43 of the Inter-
national Labor Defense will hold its
annual "Walafest” in “Edenwald” on
Sunday. If it rains, the picnic will
be postponed till July 8. To reach the
picnic grounds, take the Third Avenue
L to 133rd St., then change and take
*J:he Boston and Westchester Railroad
lo Dyre Ave. Then walk to the right.

* * *

An outing will he held on Saturday,
July 21, at 12 noon, at Pleasant Bay
Park,, Bronx, under the auspices of the
New'York Section, International Labor

Patronize

LEHMAN BROS.
Stationers & Printers

29 EAST 14th STREET N. Y.
Corner Union Square

Tel. Algonquin 3356, 8843.

r
Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
| Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House.
X » m ¦ innTwiri—.'-T.iiii —^

“For Any Kind of Insurance”
CARL BRODSKY

7E. 42d St. New York City
Telephone Murray Hill 5550.

— J

Airy, Large

i Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097.

'¦ 1 ¦ 1 . ¦ i I M

No Tip -Center Barber Shop^
NEW WORKERS CENTER

26-28 Union Sij. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Hanitary Service by Ex-
pert*. LADIES' HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronise a Comradely llnrber Shoe.t*2 .

Defense. Take Bronx Park Subway
or “L” to 177th St., then take Union- j
port car to end of line. Free busses
to park.

WORKERS PARTY
ACTIVITIES

NEW YOR K—2V K W JERIBT

Bronx Speakers Class.
Section 5 of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party Will hold the first session
of a class In preparation for out-of-
door speakers on Monday at 7:45 p. m.
The class will be held every Monday
night the summer season,
at 2075 Clinton Ave. All comrades en-
rolled in the Bronx sections of the
Workers (Communist) Party and the
Young Workers (Communist) League
who are Qualified for the class are
urged to join. No fees will be charged.
Harry Blake will be the instructor.

• * *

Coney Island Branch.
A concert and package party will be

given by Coney Island Branch Satur-day, June 30, at 2901 Mermaid Ave.
* * *

Y. W. L. Fete.
An open air garden festival and con-

cert will be given by the Young Work-ers League of Harlem on Saturday,
June 30, at 8 p. m. at 143 E. 103rd St.

* * *

Open Air Meeting*—Week of June 25.
Topic: The Miners' Struggle, Miners’

Relief, Role of the Capitalist State in
that Struggle.

SUEISWERS
SPEED-UP ORBED

Weavers Go Out When
Demands Are Refused
PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 29.—J

An attempt made by the Hossac!
Worsted Mills in North Adams to
speed up the weavers by ordering
them to operate two course goods
looms each instead of one fine and
one coarse goods loom, resulted in
a strike of the weavers when the em-
ployers refused to raise Wages to 10
cents a yard.

After a committee of the striking
workers had gone in to the manage-
ment with their demands and had
been refused, a meeting held soon
after unanimously decided to stay out
on strike till their demands were
met.

ACTOR DEAD IN VIENNA.
VIENNA, June 29.—Leo Dietrich-

stein, well known American actoi
and producer, is dead here today at
the age of 66. He died suddenly last
night in Auersperg sanitarium of
heart disease.

MARY WOLFE
~

STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH
CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2120 BRONX PARK EAST
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. SH.

Telehone ESTABROOK 2459.
Special rates to students from the

Co-operative House.
itr— -

Workers Co-operative!
Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER, j
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value
872 BROADWAY, New York
Cor. 18 St. Tel. Algonquin 2223.1

DETROIT MEET TO
PROTEST AGAINST
WAR PREPARATION
Fascist Activities Will

Be Sounded July 7
• * •' ¦* * ¦ : ¦

..
t

DETROIT, Mich., June 29.- -A
United Committee of the Workers i
f Comnpinist) Party of Detroit, the
Balkan Central Committee, the Anti-
Fascist Alliance of America and the
International Labor Defense have ar-
ranged a mass protest meeting

against the growing war danger in
the Balkans to be held on July 7, 8 j
p. m. at the Workers Home, 1343 K.
Ferry Avo.

A statement issued yesterday by
the United Committee follows:

‘‘The reactionary Fascist Governr
ment of Italy and Yugo Slavia are
playing a desperate game which is
likely to plunge Europe in another
World War far more deadly and ter-
rible than the last imperialist holo-
caust.

“Italy and Yugoslavia are playing
the leading roles on the surface, but
behind the scenes are England and
America, the imperialist giants fight-
ing for a united front against the So-
viet Union, and France manipulating
for advantages in setting up her sys-
tem of war alliances in the Balkans.

“This struggle, if it develops into
war, will not long be a war of Italy
and Yugoslavia. The “great powers”
will take a hand in this war, just as
they did in the last, but it will be the
workers and peasants of these “great

powers” who will have to do the fight-
ing against their brother workers
from other countries and leave their
lifeblood on tKe field of battle;

“The United Committee calls upon

all workers, Italian, Jugo Slav, Ameri-
can and all other nationalities, to at-
tend this mass meeting cn July 7 and
to vigorously protest and fight against
the criminal war preparations of in-
ternational Fascism.”

TEAS AMB3EU
PARTY IS DEAS

Will Continue Search
for Lost Explorer

LONDON, June 29.—With five
ships searching for the missing mem-
bers of the Nobile expedition and the
lost' Amundsen relief party, three
more are expected to join the hunt
within a few days. They are the
Norwegian ice breaker Veslekari, the
steamship Hobby and the French
warcraft Luxembourg.

Advices from King’s Bay and
Virgo Bay, Spitzbergen, said that no
trace has been found of the missing
men. -

Weather conditions have improved
off the Northern coast of Spitzbergen
and Northeast land and it is expected
that Major Maddelena and Major
Penzo will soon hop off in their
Italian seaplanes to search for the lost
men. Fears are growing both here
and at King’s Bay that the nine miss-
ing members of the Nobile expedition
and the Amundsen party have lost
iheir lives. However, the search-for
them will continue indefinitely.

Machine Kills Worker
in Fiske Rubber Plant
CHICOPEE, Mass., June 29.

Alecsub Prokub, 39, an employee of
the Fiske Rubber Company, was
killed today when his head wa*
caught and drawn between the rolls
of a cooling tnachinek Other work-
ers called by his cries stopped the
machinery but it was too late to save
him.

PHILADELPHIA

The work we make Is good. Organ- |
izations* specialty. J

Spruce Printing Co. i
152 N. SEVENTH ST., PHILA,, PA. j:
Bell —Market 6382 Union |
Keystone—Main 7040. Printer**. J

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

T’ DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

29-28 Union Sq. Now York City.

AMALGAMATED
/Atil/nX food workbej

lialtrrs* Luc. No. let
f Meets Saturday

ISr f Fl*} $ I in th# month at

Vtt'U ".#/ *<«* Third Atsitua.

“TJ ,V
Oalu Label Bread.

— " *

Phone Stuyvesnnt .3810

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where a1 1 radicals moot

|302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

,‘ =̂7l, l ""

v

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5565

V

WORKERS CALENDAR CHICAGO PUNS
BIG PICNIC AND
CAMPAIGN BALLY

| Ben Gitlow Will Be the
Principal Speaker

i
CHICAGO, 111., June 29.—The

campaign rally and picnic arranged
by the Workers (Communist) Party
of Chicago promises, according to the
sales of tickets so far recorded, to be
the biggest affair of the season. A
monster demonstration on the grounds
will precede the meeting, with Ben
Gitlow, Workers (Communist) Party
candidate for vice-president, as prin-
cipal speaker.

The campaign rally, however, will j
not interfere with the festivities of j
the picnic. South Slavic workers are|
preparing a barbecue with dozens of’
fresh lambs roasted on the fire while
all those present wait for their share
Branches of the Labor Sports Union
have prepared a sports meet that
will feature boxing, jumping, and
other exercises. One of the best,
bands in the Windy City has been j
procured to supply the dance music, j

The program will begin at noon
Refreshments of all sorts will key the
workers up so that they may be in-
sured of a perfect day.

Lindbergh Is Given
Post on Labor-Bailing

1 Pennsylvania Railroad
PHILADELPHIA, June 29.—Ap-

pointment of Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh as consulting engineer to the
Pennsylvania Railroad in connection
with the road's plans for air mail
transportation, was formally an-
nounced today by GenerafVv. W. At-
terbury.

Col. Lindbergh accepted the ap-
pointment effective July 1. He will
serve in an advisory and consulting
capacity in the development of the
Pennsylvania Railroad’s part in the
coast to coast air mail line to be op-
erated by the Transcontinental Air
Transport Company of which he is
chairman of the technical committee.

I Camp Huliet
Lumberville, Pa.

Spend Your Vacation at a
Workers’ Camp.

Register at Our Office:

317 South sth St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

j Directions for reaching Camp:
I Take bus from our office direct

to Camp.

a,—*
1

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

! Strictly Vegetarian Food. |

| fr_
All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

658 Claremont P’kway Bronx,
it -

WE ALL MEET 1
at the

: NEW WAY CAFETERIA f!
101 WEST 27th STREET [

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

FIFTH PICNIC FIF™

of the FREIHEIT GEZANGS VEREIN
Will be held

Saturday, June 30,1928,12 noon, tillmidnight
MAPLE GROVE PARK

PROGRAM—Freiheit Gezangs Verein—Shailip’s Orchestra will piny
and the Youth will Dance—Special Games. Admission 35 Cents.
DIRECTIONS—Take Car on Fifth Street and Get Off at Olney Avenue.

— 1 ——ra:.
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BOSTON BOSTON

Best Time of the Year!

DAILY WORKER
PICNIC

At CALEDONIAN GROVE
West Roxbury

Wednesday, July 4
Games Dancing Sports Bruno’s

Jazz Orchestra
ADMISSION 5 0 CENTS.

AUSPICES BOSTON DAILY WORKER BUILDERS’ CLUB.

Take Spring St. Car at Forest Hills Station and Get Off at Grove.

¦ii i ...i „ , , _ . *.

BUFFALO, June 29.—Ben Gitlow,
vice presidential candidate of the
Workers (Communist) Party, will be

the principal speaker at an election
banquet to be held here Saturday at
8 p. m. at 605 Main Street, 3rd floor,
the local party headquarters.

The banquet will mark the begin-

ning of the intensive election drive
which the Party intends to carry on
in northern New York State. In ad-
dition to speeches, an elaborate, en-

tertainment has been arranged for
the banquet.

CHOPS IMPROVING
IN SOVIET UNION

27 Per Cent Above the
Average in Spring

M. G. Gurevitch, acting chairman
of the Board of Directors of the Am-
torg Trading Corporation, yesterday
announced the receipt of the follow-
ing cable from the Commissariat for \
Trade in Moscow:

“According to data of the Central
Statistical Board of the U. S. S. R.'
the condition of crops in the Soviet;
Union as of June 15 shows con-!
siderable improvement. It is esti- 1
mated that the crop will be greater
than the average and also greater
than last year’s crop. The condition
of all crops on June 15 is estimated
at 17 per cent above the average. The
spring crop reports are especially
favorable, the crops being estimated
at 27 per cent above the average. The
winter crops are estimated at one per
cent below the average.”

- ¦ -x

Dr. J. Mindcl Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone, Algonquin 8183

ft ¦—==r-x
Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

SURGEON DENTIST
Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M., 2-8 P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

Telephone Lehigh 6022U-—¦

Telephone Stagg 5356.

Dr. J. C. HOFFER
Surgeon Dentist

287 South sth St., near Marcy Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Proletarian prices for proletarians.
v=-~- ==¦"_¦-

PyCCKMH 3YBHOH BPAH
DR. JOSEPH B. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 years in practice. Moderate prices.

223 SECOND AVE. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg.

« - ¦ i in

I. STERNBERG
Optometrist

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
916 Prospect Ave. Cor. E. 162 St. j

BRONX, N. Y.
Telephone—Kilpatrick 8445.

GITLOW TO TALK AT
BUFFALO MEETING

BUILD NEW CO-OP
RESTAURANT HERE
Workers Center Houses

New Lunch Room

A completely new and spacious Co-
operative Restaurant is now being
built by the Proletcos at 26-28 Union
Square (Workers Center Building).

The present Cooperative Restaur-
ant at 80 Union, Square which is
much smaller in size will serve as ar
annex to the new place. The front
space of the present restaurant will
be occupied by the Workers Book
Shop, whereas the rear of the pres-
ent place where the kitchen and food
counter are now located will be re-
modeled to allow more space for con-
sumers. A small luncheon room
which will be a feature of the new
restaurant will be built on a gallery
in that corner.

The kitchen and food counter
which will be located in the main res-
taurant, 26-28 Union Square, will be
built along the most modern and san-
itary lines. The present congestion
at the counter will be entirely elim-
inated.
the Cooperative Restaurant, them-
selves, as to whether the remodeled
place shall be completed at the short-
est time possible. The Proletcos has
issued bonds to finance this consid-
erable undertaking. The bonds bear
six per cent interest from the day
they are bought to the day they are
surrendered.

OPEN AIR MEET
STARTS ELECTION
DRIVE IN READING

Hundreds of Workers
Attend

READING, Pa., June 29.—The lo-

cal organizations of the Worker*
(Communist) Party opened the 1928
election campaign with an open air

mass meeting last night at Mulberry

and Marriott Streets.

Hundreds of workers from Read-
ing and vicinity made the meeting a

success.
Herbert Benjamin, district organ-

izer of the Philadelphia district of

the Workers <Communist) Party,

.vas the main speaker. A collection
was made after his speech and many

DAiLY WORKERS were sold.

Paper-Power Merger
Controls $550,000,000

The creation of the International
Paper and Power Company will
bring into one organization proper-
ties whose securities have) a com-
bined market value of over $550,000,-
000, of which 55 per cent represents
segregated power and utility proper-

ties.
These facts were cited in the let-

ter mailed last night to stockholders
of the International Paper Company
by the board of directors, setting
forth the plan and agreement dated
June 28, 1928, for the reorganization
of the company.

e------- ------------------ - ---—-----

DETROIT DETROIT
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

JULY 4th PICNIC
AT ROCHESTER PICNIC PARK

Rochester Road, Between 16 and 17 Mile Roads.
DIRECTIONS —By Auto: Out Woodward to Main St. thru Royal Oak to
Rochester Rd. Picnic Place.—By Street Car: Woodward car to Ford’s,
Big Beaver Bus to Park. ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

SEATTLE, WASH.

Picnic and Dance
PEOPLE’S PARK, Renton Juct.

SUNDAY, JULY 8, 1928

7—Hours of Dancing—7
Sports-Prominent Speak-

ers—R efreshments.

PROCEEDS TO THE STRIKING MINERS.

Interurban leaves Occidental and Yesler on the hour.

Admission: Gentlemen, 50 cents; Ladies, 25 cents.

II
! !

I| The Achievement of the Century

I# Professor
• I

Plays the Music of the Air

at the

j Coney Island Stadium

| Saturday, July 14th
25,000 People Will Attend the
Largest Concert of the Season

Further Announcements of the Program Will Be Made Later.
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Declaring that the present drive by
the Greater City Taxi Owners’ As-
sociation to force out 20,090 taxicab
men from the industry is largely mo-
tivated by the Yellow Taxi Corpora-
tion, Morgan-controlled and largest
firm in the business, cab drivers yes-
terday pointed out that the Yellow
Taxi Corporation provides lowest
paying hack job in the city. Its men
receive 40 per cent of the bookings
if they work 6 days. If they work 5
days they get 35 per cent, if they
work 4 days only 331-3 per cent.
Drivers working for the independents
get a flat commission of 40 per cent.

Four years ago the Brotherhood of
Taxi Chauffeurs, an independent
union, organized all drivers working
for the Mogul Checker Fleet owners.
The Yellow Taxi drivers were left
alone. Before the strike the drivers
were getting 331-3 per cent and
after the strike, which lasted 7 days

effecting 7,000 drivers, and due to
their victory the men raised it to 40
per cent. About four months there-
after the union broke up, due to in-
efficiency and lack of organizational
experience on the part of the organ-
izers.

Neither the Brotherhood of Taxi
Chauffeurs nor the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf-
feurs and Stablemen Helpers’ Union,
has ever made a serious attempt to
organize the drivers of the Yellow
Taxi Corporation in spite of the fact
that the men have been waiting for
some one to take the lead.

At the Bretton Hall Hotel stand of
the Yellows, 14 out of 17 drivers an-
swering a DAILY WORKER reporter
wanted to know when a union was go-
ing to be formed.

Chauffeurs along Eighth Ave. and
45th Street and along Sixth Ave., in
the midst of the theatre district, in-
terviewed between 10 and 11 o’clock

By TILLIE LITTINSKY.
Very, very inspiring, and by far

exceeding the expectation of the most
sanguine among us, was the ban-
quet tendered to Kate Gitlow by the
United Council of Working Class
Women on her return from the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics.

The affair took place on Saturday
night at the Manhattan Lyceum,
New York.

To see the spacious hall crowded to
capacity, and seats all taken and a
goodly throng standing about the
walls and in the doorway, was enough
to strike joy into the hearts of all
militant workers devoted to the
working class movement, and to make
our enemies feel bluer than blue Mon-
day. Faces were beaming; hearts
were throbbing joyously and the
jubilant spirit was so high that it was
with difficulty that the toastmaster.
Ray Ragozin, managed to control the
merry-makers and to make them
listen to the representatives of vari-
ous organizations, who came to greet
Kate Gitlow and the women’s move-
ment she represents on this occasion

Comrade Lillienstein, as chairman,
briefly introduced Ray Ragozin as the
toastmaster. She, in turn, welcomed
Kate Gitlow in the name of the United
Council of Working Class Women,
pointing out to “Mother” Gitlow that,
far from slacking down in her ab-
sence, the councils had expanded,
grown and thrived and expect to
keep right on with the good work.

Comrade Nessin, in the name of the
Workers (Communist) Party, greeted
Kate Gitlow and promised the
Women’s Mov ment the support and
aid of the pr • ty in their work of or-
ganizing the unorganized women and
intensifying the work within their
own ranks.

Mania Pearlman, in the name of the
Joint Board; Rose Baron, spokesman
of the International Labor Defense,

and Mrs. Burroughs, in the name of
the Associated Negro Women, ten-
dered greetings to Comrade Gitlow.

Mrs. Campbell, in the name of the
Negro Labor Congress, stressed the
need of solidarity of all workers, ir-
respective of race, color or creed. A
Grossfield, in the name of the Non-
partisan Workers Children Schools;

CYMPHONY music in Moscow con-
tinues to be provided by the two

fundamental concert organizations:
the Concert Bureau of the Academic
Theatres, (formerly the Russian Phil-
harmony), and Persimfans, (First
Symphony Ensemble).

The Concert Bureau mainly organ-
izes concerts by musicians from
aboard. Among the foreign guests
should be mentioned the German con-
ductor Scherchen, who recently gave
an excellent programme of both Rus-
sian and Western modern composers,
like Starvinsky, Mjaskovsky, Krzen-
ek and others. Another foreign guest
was the conductor Scheinflug, who
presented the compositions of Schu-
bert, Beethoven and Tchaikovsky.

As to chamber music, among the
concerts organized by the Bureau,
mention should be made of interest-
ing concerts given by Barer, Sofronit-
sky and Iturbie.

The activities of Persimfans the
past season led along a new field,

, special work consisting in the or-

ganization of symphony concerts in
the working class districts of Mos-
cow', for which purpose a subsidy was
granted by the Soviet government
which enabled the organization of
some thirty popular concerts for
working class audiences.

“Conductorless” Orchestras.
In its regular concert activity, Per-

simfans continues to make use of solo
players in combination with collective
“conductorless” playing. Regular
symphony concerts w'ere given during
the current season from the works of
Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Glasunov
and Balakirev. An interesting and re-
freshing novelty was furnished by the
celebration concerts last season or-
ganized by Persimfans, introducing
the work of the young Leningrad com-
poser I. Schilinger who endeavors to
reflect in the form of symphony the
whole complexity of post-revolution-
ary life.

The Association of Modern Music,
an organization of musical radical-
ism, has introduced a great number
of novelties, among which the central
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
For President For Vice-President

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

»|*| WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY j'
For the Party of the Class Struggle!

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Grover Cleveland, Woodrow
ilson and Al Smith

Alfred E. Smith is the democratic candidate.

The New York World, which offered in 1920 to support

Herbert Hoover on either ticket, tried in this campaign to make

itself the outstanding spokesman for the nomination of Smith on

the democratic ticket.

The World says:

“In the nomination of Governor Smith the democratic party is
making its third attempt since the Civil War to transform itself from

an asylum for lost and discredited causes into a responsible and

liberal instrumentality of government. .. . We are witnessing

now the attempt of the democracy to do again in 1928 under Alfred

E. Smith what it did in 1884 under Cleveland and in 1912 under

Woodrow Wilson.
“Three bad causes have three times wrecked the party in the last

seventy years: slavery, populism and prohibition. Three leaders

have fought to save the party: Cleveland, Wilson and Smith.”

From the point of view of the highest ranks of the capi-

talist class, there is much meaning in these words.

The capitalist class of this country throughout its history

has enjoyed peculiar advantages. Economic and historical con-

ditions have, since 1865 given the American bourgeoisie a re-

markable degree of immunity from political opposition to its

interests. In its youth the American capitalist class arose and

crushed in war its rival, the land-owning aristocracy of the South

which had shared political control since the birth of the republic.

Its leadership in doing this was the republican party which re-

mains the classic party of the capitalist class.

While the republican party championed the big capitalist

cause in the trustification of industry, the democratic party

became, in some cases, “an asylum for the lost and discredited
causes’’ of the petty capitalists, city and rural, ruined by the
trustification of industry and the growth of the power of the

banks.

Such resistance to the capitalist monopolization as was
crystallized in political form tended to be drawn into the demo-
cratic party, which, of course, never really represented but
always betrayed the cause of the farmers as well as that of the
future-less petty bourgeoisie. When economic conditions swelled
the opposition, there was always a superficial demagogue, typi-
fied by Bryan, to mislead this opposition to defeat. But in other
cases a straight-cut representative of big business succeeded in
corralling the varied elements of the democratic party behind
him and at the same time became the choice of the big monopolists
for the presidency. These are the cases named by The World,
when Grover Cleveland and Woodrow Wilson were nominated and
elected.

If there is any disposition to doubt this, we can cite the fact
that precisely four times the democratic campaign fund has been
larger than the republican campaign fund: in 1884 and in 1892,
in which years Cleveland was elected, and in 1912 and 1916 when
Wilson was elected. Os course it is possible also to say that
Alton B. Parker in 1904 and John W. Davis in 1924 were Wall
Street’s men, but the point is that they were not the choice of
Wall Street for election.

The clear-cut capitalist cause has not failed to elect its
first choice in a national election since 1854.

Capitalism made no mistake in throwing its support to
Cleveland, who used the federal troops against the working class
in the Chicago Pullman strike in 1894, nor in throwing its support
to Wilson, who showed himself a “responsible instrumentality of
government” for Wall Street by putting the United States into
the world war for “democracy.”

What The World wishes to say is that American finance-
capital has yet another time come to the right conditions in
which to throw its support to a democratic candidate The
World really means that for the fifth time in American history
the democratic campaign fund will be larger than the republican
campaign fund.

It is true, as John J. Raskob says, that finance-capital “has
nothing to fear” in the election of Smith.

But it is not so certain that Wall Street willprefer Smith to
Hoover.

Is Smith another Grover Cleveland, another Woodrow Wil-
son? It may be that he is merely another Alton B. Parker or
John W. Davis. Smith is certainly the choice of Wall Street for
the nomination —but it may be that Hoover is the choice, even
above Smith, for the election.

We will do the best we can to examine the campaign funds.

Meantime, workers and exploited farmers, serve your cause.
Workers, build your own class party—the Workers (Communist)
Party. Vote Communist, and join the Workers (Communist)
Party.

WALL STREET GREETS ITS CANDIDATES By Fred Ellis

»

Taxi Drivers Have Vicious Grind
p. m. who stated that they are work-
ing for the open shop “Yellows” and
the independent fleet owners, 70 out
of 95 drivers wanted to be organized
into a union.

Union Sentiment.
At 60th Street and First Ave.,

where the Yellows have a double
garage, one chauffeur, with the com-

pany six years, said, “Well, it’s about
time the organizers did come down
here. Conditions are terrible. Men
are not making a living. It’s getting
worse and worse.”

At the hackstand on 4th Ave. and
32nd St., Brooklyn, a driver who was
broke in by the “Yellows”five years
¦go said, “When the company broke
me in to drive, I was told that I
would be making my fifty ‘bucks’ a
week. I have been driving their ‘Loads
of Iron’ around the streets for 5 years
>ow, and the best I could average on
the night shift is S3O per week, work-
ing six and seven days weekly and

12 and 14 hours a night.”
One driver working for Benny En-

gle, of 327 Delancey Street, said, “I
have been working for this man for
the past three weeks. He is known
as one of the biggest ‘hounds’ in the
industry. I must bring in sls a night
or better and if I don’t it means that
I have to look for another job.

“Last wert: ' was about to pull in
to the gara" 0 with sl3 65, when I
net one of the drivers who had just

turned his cab in. He had booked
sll. It meant that he was given the
‘air.’ I turned my cab around and
started out working again. By three-
r.hirty I managed to get another dol-
lar and putting the other 35 cents of
my tips rn the meter I had my 3
pounds (sls). I pulled in and the
night boss took my bookings with a
smile and a pat on my back. What
a smile and what a pat on the back I
would have gotten if I would have
fallen below the average.”

Kate GitlowBrings Greeting ofSoviet Women
Comrade Fishman, of the United Co-
operative Colony, and Sylvia Biecher
the militant young leader of the Mil-
linery Hand Workers Union, Local
43, paid due respect to Kate Gitlow
as pioneer worker in the Woman
Movement.

Last, and best, came Kate Gitlow,
to whom the hitherto incontrollable
crowd listened breathlessly. She said
the trip to the Union of Socialist So-
viet Republics had rejuvenated her
and given her courage and energy for
further work.

“The Bolsheviki have done a thor-
ough job,” said she.

The 140,000,000 people are devoted
to “Our Party,” as they alude to the
Communist Party, whose leadership
is generally accepted.

Unlike America, the Union of So-
cialist Soviet Republics properly ac-
knowledges the right of its women
for equality in all things for which
they are especially trained through
clubs, schools and delegate confer-
ences. The Soviet Government takes
care of mother and child and through
proper instruction teaches working
women how to care for themselves.

and their children. Working women
serve on important committees in fac-
tories, co-operatives, soviets and al!
other activities in the Soviet Union.

Comrade Gitlow stressed that for
all the splendidh otructive work
in the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics there are still many hard-
ships to overcome, the prime danger
being the possibility of an armed at-
tack of world capitalist governments
on the Soviet Union. However, the
people of the Union of Socialist So- i
viet Republics are well prepared and
will stand firm in the defense of their
newly won freedom (real freedom),
such as is unknown here in our land
of the free. She was greeted with a
wild ovation before and after her
speech.

Comrade Ragozin then read a.
greeting which the Moscow women
sent our women through Kate Git-
low. This greeting called upon Amer-
ican working women to show their
solidarity with their class in Russia
by opposing any attack against the
Soviet Union by the capitalists. This
greeting was enthusiastically re-
ceived by the women present.

Symphony Concerts for Workers Feature in Moscow
role was played by another Leningrad
composer, the young and highly tal-
ented Shostakovitch. This composer
some time ago produced a most pro-
found symphony dedicated to the Oc-
tober Revolution. Mention should also
be made of the work of" the Moscow
composer Roslavetz, who produced a

Cantata in 5 parts for choir soloists
and orchestra.

Among operatic productions pro-
duced in Moscow special mention
should be made of two, the production
of the “Heroic Apotheosis” in the
Grand Theatre and of “Flengo” in the
Experimental Theatre. Both of these
were produced the past season.

Chamber Music Popular.

In regard to chamber music, men-
tion ought to be made of the concerts
given in the Home of Scientists, and
in the State Academy of Art Re-
search. Among concerts of this kind,
special concerts were given by the
Moscow Conservatory and Stradivar-
ius string quartets, the Lieder Abende
given by Mme. O. Bogoslavskaya and
the piano concerts by S. E. Feinberg.

In conclusion, it would not be amiss
to say a word or two on the concerts
of western European music organ-
ized by VOX. One of the recent mu-

sical evenings organized by VOX in-
troduced a Moscow audience to Dan-
ish music, which has almost been en-
tirely unrepresented in the U. S. S. R.
The value of such musical evenings is
self-evident as they contribute con-
siderably to the broadening of the
musical outlook of the audiences.

Dwight Morrow,
Kellogg Confer

WASHINGTON, June 29.
Dwight W. Morrow, Ambassador to
Mexico and former partner in J. P.
Morgan & Co., conferred with Sec-
retary of State Kellogg today. He

will again confer with Kellogg to-

morrow and is expected to leave for
Mexico City Saturday.

Among the questions discussed was
the Mexican financial situation.

HANdOTS
This is the time of the year when

thousands of bright young boys and
girls, trembling upon the Threshold
of Life, bid farewell to Old High
School and Dear Old College and
sally forth to do or die for god and
capitalism. But they might spare ua
the speeches.

• * *

Society Note: Morris Hillquit,
well-known corporation lawyer, has
left for a trip to Europe. He will
study business conditions in
Germany and Austria.

• * *

A waiter picketing the Isaac Gel-
ler’s Delicatessen and Restaurant at!
1446 St. Nicholas Ave. was arrested!
for talking to a patron. Under capi-
talism a worker’s mouth is of veryl

little value to him. He’s not allowed!
to talk and he hasn’t the price to eat.

* * *

Socialist Party activities on behalf
of the American working class aai

reported in a current issue of tha
“New Leader:”

Births anu marriages seem to be
occupying the attention of the
members these days. Following
the birth of a girl to Frank and
Kate Brodsky, Jack Afros led
Flora Lewir.ger to the altar. Not
to be outdone, Jacke Wolfe fol-
lowed in the footsteps of Jack
Afros, by taking unto himself Lil-
lian Cohen as his lawfully wedded
wife.

Now along comes Joe Cohen,
one of the organizers of the branch,
and startles the placidity of the at-
mosphere with the announcement
that his wife, Lee, the former Lee
M. Nagler, had borne him a daugh-
ter. The members are now fram-
ing the question, “Who and what is
next?”

* » »

H. Thaw, Fireman

<v.

America is the land of the free —

at least for rich murderers. Above
is a picture of Harry K. Thaw, who
was irritated with Stanford White
several years ago and killed him.
Thaw is now touring Europe. Thaw
failed to treat the British immigra-
tion authorities with the considera-
tion one shows a jury if one is a
murderer. He bid too low and the au-
thorities refused to let him enter the
country. The jury declared Thaw in-
sane. In the above picture Thaw is
shown as an honorary member of the
Rouss Volunteer Fire Company, of
Winchester, Va., wearing a red shirt
and carrying a horn under his arm,
leading the fire brigade in the Shen-

I andoah Apple Blossom Festival at
I Winchester. This would indicate the
jury was right.

jPolice Seize Distillery
In Garden City Home

GARDEN CITY, N. Y., June* 29.
County police and federal prohibition
agents early today seized what they

declared was a distillery worth be-
tween $75,000 and SIOO,OOO in an
eight-room house at 16 Lloyd Ave.
here and arrested four men.

The men arrested said they were
James Armenaki, who, police say,
owned the house; Joseph Faollio, 127
Delancey St., Manhattan; Frank
Triente, 167 Mott St., Manhattan; Jo-
seph Rosa, 358 3roome St., Manhat-

tan. I ‘
The men were taken to the Mer-

rick police station where charges of
violating the Volstead Act, operation j
of an unlicensed still and conspiracy I
were lodged against Armenaki and |
charges of manufacturing liquor il-

legally and of conspiracy were lodged k
against the other three.
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